
Gents’. Summer y^mterwear.
Merriuo liirts and Drawers only fiOcte. caeh« » ^ «• Q5 ••
Natural Wc 
Fine Cibhil 
Health Ura 
Balbriggau

1,00
1,252.00

75
1,50MSB

Gents’. Summer Dusters.

Coats and Vests
and Tweed Outing Suits.

Beet АІрасса Coate and Veete.

Bisquit-Col’d Corded Coats.
The Latest Fancy Colored Summer Dusters, j only 85c.

. ін

■—

■SCOTTSI
EMULSION

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

aі

Bnt Remedy tor СОЯМШРТЮМ, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott’s Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrappe r. Avoid all Imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggist* at S0c. and $1.00.

SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Belleville.

f]
f

FOR SALE,
e foot I'uwer scroll saw, with lathe and drU 
bed. All і perfect order, can be had for S1Ï.0P 
Fur particulars appl у to Pox 128 Chatham

I
A
*

International S. S. Company.
—to—

A

gpL)

BOSTON.
Commencing September 21st, the Steamers of this 

Company will leave St, John :
MONDAY end THURSDAY momlnee 

Stend.nl lor Eastport, Ponlsnd, end Boeton.
• Returning leave Boston same days at 8 

and Portland at 6 p.m.
Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 

St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen 
All A 

Check 
nearest

7.

a.m.,

gents in the East sell Through Tlukets and 
Baggnge Through. Call on or address your 
і Ticket Agent.

C. E. LAECHLER, Aowrr, 
St. Jobn. N. В

I took Cold,
I took Sick,
I TOOK J*SCOTT’S

EMULSION
!

i!

RESULT!

I take
I

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

ssâa
j Soda MOT ONLY CURED 11Y Indp-
j lent Consumption but built
) ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
7 FLESH ON MY BONE#
( AT 'ГНЕ RATE OP A POUND A DAY. 
і TAKE IT J UST AÎTEKtviLY.AS НЮ MILK. 

Scott's Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 
color swappers. Sold by all Druggist# at

SCOTT <5r- BOJVNE, BelUvilU.

і

!

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

CHATHAM,
Keeps constantly on hand full lines of (Cloths 

of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
al kinds cut and made to order 

with quickest despatch and
the prem- 
reasonableЄН,

tea.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
ont to order

satisfaction Guaranteed.

For Sale-Cheap.
A Two-wheeled driving Gait.

Apply to
F. E. NEALE.

HEAD QUARTERS. *
ТПЕ HE XDÛUAllTERS FD4 DRUG*, PATENT 

)lCiNES AND TOILET AKLiCLEd 
.. .. IS AT THE .. ..

мі; i

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand new, as usual, a

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulsions. Llnanents, Cough 

Syrups, Tonic*, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidnap. Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

ALSCHL large stock UF <9

TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PE

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and as we have a very targe assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

Cigarette

RFC MES & SOAPS.

We also call your attention to our 0:gars, 
соу, Ртея, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar an l t 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

ІЛЕЇ STREET. - - PROPRIETOR.

FOB SALE.
Good Seed Potatoes 

50 Barrels Gojdridges Seed Potatoes 

from осе ot best banners in the place 

apply a”.

w. a. Loaons oo, ш.

VSB

V®rУ Щ V
4- X4 4 -

BB /4 lie Address slip pssied <m the top of tide p»g< a date 
on it, if the date of the paper is later than that e slip^ trass Г

wmm
гб sr.jj§if■v

are taker. «* tbs 
Tbs lutter, If

mr >JTSVвошШт hytbeyeer. or
D. G. SlVHTH, EDITOR &. PROPRIETOR 

TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in AdvanceVOL. 23. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 10,1896.tbe
la tbs of

Almost Anarchist. ridicule in the eyes of each other, 
the criminal departments of both 
countries.

George and I arranged our little 
program together. Each armed 
with an intensely black and 
picious bag, after the style affected 
Dy recent dynamitards we darted 
cautiously out of a secluded street, 
where we expected to find our man 
on the watch. Sure enough there 
he was. I had rigged George up in 
an oily black wig, trailing well on 
to his coat collar under a broad 
slouch hat. I mounted a hard, 
pitiless “bowler,” a struggling 
beard and a threadbare overcoat. 
We were so obviously disguised that 
we could not fail to attract atten
tion. With an elaborate and alto
gether demonstrative caution we 
wended our way homeward by the 
most unfrequented route. With 
an excess of care we avoided all 
possible chance of collision with 
the passers-by.

Occasionally I would snatch 
George away from the too 
proximity of a lamp-post, in order, 
of course, to avert a terrible ex
plosion, the while casting glances 
of the most furtive and suspicious 
kind. I noted at intervals that 
our shadow was apparently taking 
it all in. A nervous rush' for 
door completed, I felt sure, the 
effect we wished to produce on our 
follower ; and as we stripped off 
our disguise indoors I was convinc
ed that a very short time in ieed 
would elapse before we should hear 
an authoritative knock at the door 
and a stem summons to surrender 
in the Queen’s name. To carry on 
the fareë we had disposed a couple 
of ominous cylinders, enveloped in 
many wrapplings, in our bags. ïhey 
contained only harmless honey 
from the comb, but they looked 
uncommonly like bombs.

We were just finishing our usual 
meal when the knock rang through 
the house. I could not help a real 
start, and as a firm tread was heard 
upon the stairs vogue possibilities 
of the finale began to obtrude 
themselves. When we opened the 
door a tall, keen-looking man in
troduced himself as Inspector 
Bel ville, of——.

“What !” I said, interrupting him 
abruptly, my confidence retaining, 
“the great Belville ? This is indeed 
an honor.”

Without a reply he placed us 
finder arrest.

Tim-tall inspector moved toward 
the door and allowed us to pass 
before him. He did not 
secure the bags, I had quite settled 
in my mind that, at leasts-there 
was bound to be a four-whcelef,* 
with two policemen inside and one 
on the box. Not a vestige of such 
a vehicle as we reached the outer 
door. George looked bewildered. 
“I must really protest, inspector, 
against proceeding on foot. Do 
you want us to be tom to pieces 
by the infuriated populace ?”

“Ah !” came the answer. “If you 
prefer to ride, sir, it’s all the same 
to me.”

Forthwith a four-wheeler wa= 
called, and under the su per vison of 
this one fearless man we started. 
I did not quite catch the direction 
given to the cabman, so, somewhat 
awed, I asked the all-powerful one 
to which station he was taking us.

“Ob, the head office in------street,”
naming a street within a couple of 
Ьипф-ed yards. “Such a short 
distance, you see, I thought you 
would prefer to walk.”

“But” I retorted impatiently,
“there is no police in the------
street.”

“No, sir, don’t suppose there is, 
now that you mention it ; but we 
don’t want to go there. We have 
our own office you know.”

“Inspector Belville,” I said deter
minedly. “I insist upon your 
taking us to the nearest police 
station, or to that from which your 
warrant was issued,” and I pointed 
to a blue document which he still 
held in his hand. “I decline,” I 
continued, now, assuming an air of 
righteous indignation, “to be a 
party to covering up the egregious 
blunder made at headquarters.”

“I fail to see any mistake, sir,” 
returned our custodian, “at least, on 
my part. I saw the dog with my 
own eyes, and as you seemed to 
have no license to produce—why,

RnsutiATisM Cubed in a Day 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
rallia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
cction upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes nt once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

In Genoa the price of a telephone has been 
reduced from §30 to $5

We do JOB PRINTING Son til

My excuse must be that I was 
young and enthusiastic, disposed to 
jump to conclusions and possessed 
of a taste of scribbling, wilfully en
couraged by the unthinking editors 
of a few popular journals. I rather 
fancied my ability to appreciate a 
joke and to perpetrate one with be
coming gravity when occasion re
quired. This purports to relate 
how I rose to such an occasion. It 
so happened that quite recently 
one of my productions had secured 
a prominent place in the pages of 
a certain weekly, Which, in return 
for a pretty pink slip of paper, in
sists upon the name and full ad
dress of the recipient appearing in 
bold type at the top of the page.

The tale which had thus obtrud
ed itself upon the notice of I should 
not like to say how many millions 
of readers dealt with a delicate at
tention shown to the late Czar of 
Russia by his ever watchful friends, 
the Nihilists. It described a new 
treatment and application of the 
genial bomb, and had an air of 
truth, combined with a tone of 
sympathy for the unfortunate and 
unsuccessful perpetrators, which 
gave it every appearance of being a 
genuine confession.

The censors of the Russian press 
had evidently considered the pro
duction as demoralizing to the best 
feelings of the people of that free 
and enlightened country, as soon 
after its publication I received from 
a friend in St. Peterburg a copy of 
the journal with my “gem” elabor
ately and unmistakably inked out. 
The thought that I had caused the 
autocrats of a mighty empire to 
tremble in their respective shoes, 
as it were, gave me food for pleas
ing reflection for days afterwards, 
and whenever I had occasion to 
pass the portals of the Russian 
Embassy I could not refrain from 
drawing myself up to my full 

ШН D8RATIN, Comolar Agent for France. height of five feet two and gazing
_________________________ implacably at the liverid. inoujig

■just, visible within.
Ae^i matter of fact I had not the 

slightest.4sympathy with the ex
treme Nihilist I had portrayed, but 
I wasn’t going to admit that to the 
tyrants of that miserable country, 
who were bigoted enough to efface 
my story. Hence my “do or die” 
attitude before the residence of its 
all-unconscious representative.

Now, a strange thing happened.
I lived in apartments in one of 
those quiet,almost deserted squares.
I shared tne rooms wiih my brother 
George. When I remark in pass
ing that George was not enthusias
tic, not imaginative, and not giving 
to scribbling, that is all I need say. 
George’s one and only hobby was 
“Gyp,” and Gyp was an exceeding
ly attractive looking terrier, who 
lavished her attentions upon us 
both impartially.

It was one evening when we 
three had returned from a stroll 
that, just as I opened the door, a 
man slouched oast. “George,” I 
said, “we are being shadowed. 
That’s the third time I’ve seen that 
fellow on our tracK. What does it 
mean?” “Some rascally dog stealer 
I expect,” growled George.

Now, George and I were a steady 
going couple; no debts, no undesir
able acquaintances. Our piano, 
gradually acquired on the hire sys
tem, was our own at last. We had 
not yet aspired to a seat at the 
board of any notorious company, 
and the new common, but always 
expected raid upon doubtful clubs 
had no terror for us.

What could the man be up to? 
As I passed the Russian Embassy 
on the following morning it all 
came to me in a flash. It was only 
too apparent; my story was respon
sible for this. Just for a second I 
felt the chill of Russian chains, and 
saw myself first an inmate of a 
dungeon ’neath the Neva, and later 
a member of that ghastly gang toil
ing across the steppes to Siberia. 
But it was only for a moment. The 
presence of a burly specimen of the 
Metropolitan police brought me to 
my senses, and I realized that with 
all Russia’s power, so long 
inained within tbe shadow of the 
British Lion I was safe from the 
claws of the Bear. But, you see, 
I was right in admitting that I 
possessed imagination. Still, after 
all, was I safe? If the Russian 
police had got it into their heads 
from the perusal of my tale, that I 
was a dangerous Nihilist, nothing 
was more easy than for them to 
place themselves, through their em
bassy, in communication with Scot
land Yard, and so have me at least 
put under surveillance.

As my agitation subsided ray 
opinion became strengthened that 
I had arrived at the true solution 
of the stranger’s appearance, and 
began to consider the probable de
velopments. It seemed clear to roe 
that I at least, if not both of us, 
were in the eyes of the authorities 
suspected anarchists; that this man 
in plaiu clothes hafi been put on to 
watch our movements, and, if possi
ble, to find some pretext for having 
us arrested. Well, as the humorous 
side of the situation began to dawn 
upon me, why shouldn’t he alight 
upon a reasonable excuse?

Why should the untiring vigi
lance of this poor man 
warded? It was surely yi8br duty* 
to a faithful and long suffering 
public body to meet them half way 
in their endeavor to bring the ap
parently guilty to justice and I, 
there and then, resolvei^hat as the 
police hungered for proof of anar
chy, proof they should have. 
George, too, began to come round to 
my views, though he did not seem 
to relish much the idea of “guying” 
as he termed it, authorities, How
ever, the espionage of the man was 
intolerable, and at length brother 
George agreed to lend himself to a 
little quiet deception which was to

For Said or To Lot.
Vid pramism * taste on St 

of Chatham, war the В.»
sus-tiw: Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

№і ЦІ sliBate ■
Robert Murray.

і BABRISTHR-AT-LAW.

< • «"J

in tbe#1 sL. j. a year.

English Spavin Liniment remove? oil 
hard, aoft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, .Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

ftMaA at Chatham. <* March. 1881

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility. s Neatly $300,000 was given in the form cf 

charitable bequest j in Berlin last >ear.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Wood fort’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen &Sou.

According to a statement made in Parlia
ment there are in England and Wales 
than 40,000 pauper children.

ar »

G. В- FRASER,
ATTKNEY & lARRISTER NOTARY PUBUC

>:

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others!

AeSWFOBIHB
WO*®* *M®:

;#«somu nu COMMIT. There are fewer Roman C tholics, pro
portionately in Sweden than in any other 
European country—o ily 810 out of a popul
ation of 4,744,400.JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S near

- Vx FACTORY” A Wonderful flosh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotts Emu 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of it» own nutritious 
properties, but c reates an appÿite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul. 
rion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

At the flrteenth annual meeting of the 
Philosophical Iustitutiun of E linburgh, the 
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone was unanimous
ly re-elected honorary president—an office 
he has held for a number of years past.

. 4

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

JOHN HcDONALD,
(Successor to George Oeeeady)

n--—™.,™..-, • Mouldings
■)<

of Doom.

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Nêwest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats;

WOOL, BRUSSELS & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos,
*

A rt muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

our.
THE BEST TONIC Jb.2fTX>

BLOOD MAKERTK EAST END FACtO iY, CHATHAM. I. В бОот BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

REMOVAL. Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. NB.

щу
і

mjfr+XtX'J color to the hair,
* Btio prevent»

ИмУ-™ It lolling ont. Mrs. 
H H. W. Fenwick, of

m 0. Digby, N. 8., says :
ЇІЙІ!І “ А ШШ more 

than two years ago 
my hair 
began 
to turn
and fall 
out. Af
ter the

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair hL-goed-condition.”—Mrs. 
H. P. PeSwiGK, Digùy,-N. S.
. “Zlave used Ayer’s Hair VtgOr . 
for three years, and it has restored 
pair, which was fast becoming erav 
back to its natural color.’’—H. \v 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

№
•mart Вимов’*, next Mr. : »»«« h. wmjjo^foned»*«£•Н.ВІП

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

******
ChAtlvun, 18 Sept. 1866.Mil

ST. 3ECITTS, -W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin Beetores naturalWANTED.m

k тшшй Z. TINGLEY,
fell- ttoT'i>rii2rrtta^5^E *>r p.rt timo.

МТгіЯГ * 1*“
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLORLUKE BROTHBB8 COMP,NY, 
loWj.tlOBrt Heme. 

Овіємо, IU„ or Moroau, <іш>.
■ Benson Building

ШЩ RIBBONS &HAMBURUS,it.ai.ee Chatham.Water Street,

Щт
■ЬЯ№

BUILDING STONE. H, wül вік keep в flrat-elMi stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Sonrakers* Goods generally

Thorabmritw M pMfoied to tarnish мов.tor

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

квшт,^1 other p«p««.to 

oratth. oflle.of h f TwwHe.

even
}. L. TWKEOIE

■

I FASHIONABLE^ TAILORING
' j ’ Mod. to crow iu tee ltiwt style IMPROVED PREMISES Ayer’s Hair Vigor•o

Lacks Opting Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

fiaeUtMeTlhomae Street, Newcastle N. B.

lubt arrived and on Sale at PKBPABBD BY

DH. J.C. AYER A CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A.Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings
Hats, Caps x
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot of

GROOERIfc«.& PROVISIONS-

'WmшIP
Ayer*a Pills cure віск Headache,

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORH88..

іШ WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

F. 0. PETTERSON, R. FLANAGAN,Merchant Tailor
Matt door to th.Htor.af J. B. NoewboB, №q

CHATHAM - - N, B.
AH Kinds of Cloths,

er staple Garment*.
pMtion ot which h reepKttallr (netted.

P. O. PETTERSON.

ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM
AT LOW PRICES1

PUMPS, PUMPS,ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF

WOOD-GOODS! es, iron ripe, Baths, Creamera the very best, 
so Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, all of the beat «took which I will

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. sell low for cash
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE A.O. McLean Chatham.

FOR SALE
r ? • Laths,.

Palings,
Box-8hooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 

-iSawn Spruce Shingles. 
THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

J. B. SNOWBALL.■ I6u MEN AND 60 WOMEN
WANTED1 ADMINISTRATOR’SщШіipt

TO BUY BOOTS SHOES 4 RUBBERS 
AND FEET WEAR,

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND В0ЦВ WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

NOTICE.
All persona having clains against the estate of 

William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, are 
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

MRS. WM. COPPING.
aoomrwm,HiRBwm ш> eussvm

Chatham Sept. 1, 1893.ИГ. PORK. LAMB. MUTTON. TURKEYS, O 
DUOKE. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOC NUM

EROUS TO MENTION.Ш •
'Г AlBB Heme to Hlr. Hid iwo Home to srtl 

Гає KB nd шшіа. tar joorKlTK.
All the BhoT. good. вгШ be aoM it the lowert 

petaW. price, u 1 hen drtrt ielimd to Kit to oak«ВПОМГ, rt OHfa Men.
THOS BUOKLEV, PROP

as I re-

ADAMS HOUSEJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
Щ

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. h.Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete,
GANG EDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
' * CAN DIES. ' ,

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINQS 
OF ALL KINDS. )

і—”
“Dog license ! Stop the cab !” I 

yelled. “What’s the meaning of 
this outrage ? Ar’nt you arresting 
us by request of the Russian police, 
on suspicion of being anarchists, 
and ar’nt you Inspector Belville of 
Scotland Y.trd ?”

“Bless your heart, sir, Scotland 
Yard ! Not me ; I am John Belville, 
Inspector of Dog Licenses, and as 
you hadn’t taken out one for your 

on quietly to see

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and eve 
made to ensure the 

Rooms on

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

: ry possible arrang 
Comfort of Guests 
the premises;

ement is 
Sample

- J. F. BENSON,
GOOD STABLING. &C.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
TYPEWRITER, &C. AO.

-> sc --------also!--------

AUKNT FOB "NSW TOST" TYPEWRITING COM 
PAST FOR NOBTEBBN COUNTIES.

OFFICE:

PW&r
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES

Proprietor

gp»S ■

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
pup, I put 
if you still had it, and called c y- 
self to-night to serve you with a 

You neednt have come 
seemed so taken

a manвавхегна. Airo asmcATis гтантаяяв on applicationxhatham.x в Crown Laid Oftick, 24 Jimr, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Umber Licensee is 

Riled to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be out 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
{er oding which wilt not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
eid; and ifany each shall be cut, the
L7&r•tump*ge

tnd rtl Licensee, ere hereby noticed, th.t tor the 
tatnrr, the provUion, olthi. eecUoa wUI he rigidly 
enforced

CANADA HOUSE.
ммоявмкж

notice.
with me, but you 
with my calling that I couldn’t do 
less than put you on the right 
track at once, so 'as to avoicl 
trouble.”

George had by this time fallen 
back into the cab, helpless with 
laughter. He had just strength 
enough to produce from hie pocket 
the necessary license, taken out 
that afternoon, which the inspector 
perused, with many apologies. I 
wanted badly to sink into the 
depths- of the sewer, and just 
manage to gasp out, incoherently : 
Mt’s warm evening, Inspector ; 
good morning^ Then I fled the 
spot, л

I am still unacquainted* with the 
dungeons and shackles of the- 
Czar of all the Russias, 
positively droop when I pass the 
embassy.

імузшс:
Fire Brick— 

A'sroh and aqua^ Will be de- 
livâred anywhere on the line of the 
Insefcoloi.ial Railway. '

For particulars apply to the 
' “'t Advance office.

F Corner Water & St. John Street,

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Я very attention pa to

ГНВ COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Phoprirtob

■UTUMBT
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Oonneotlng with L C.B.
Rm Between Fredericton Chatham and 

LeggleviUe.
FOR FREDERICTON 

freed (up) 
EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
0-0X170- XT OBTTff.

9.30 p.m.
60 “0.10 "

10.36 •«
10.55 «
1L16 M

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor GeneralMIXEDMIXED

6 60 am lv 8 60 pjm ..Fredericton,... 12 16 ar. 4 00pm
....... Gibeon,........ 12 12 3 67
...Marysville,... 12 00 
..CrossCreek, .. 10 47 
... Boio*town,... 9 35

{etota -.D-dric-B.... 8S0{
... Blsckville,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jot.. 6 46

Mixed
1.15 p. m. 
1.36 '• 
1.55 «

N 1^Ьж*Ьжш*
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. ** ••
Noism 
Ar. Chatham,

92 637 00 Aщ Я 408 007 »
1 604 078 60 2.46 ** 

3.05 •« 
3.26 •*

12 SO 
11 15 
11 10

6 0510 16 
11 16 
11 20 
12 86 pm 7 10
1 90 ar > 18 CS
2 00 lv f U 07

HQMAN & PUDDINGTON 
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS. "
Зргаи Lumber, Ulhs and Anthracite Coil,

9 408 20{w GOING SOUTH.
Expaasa.
3.20 a.
3 40

Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 
Lv. «« •• 4.26 •
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

a-8 30
. Nelson .....

8 40 ....Chatham.. .. в 12 7 20
.. .Loggteville Lv 6 00 am7 00am

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

8 20 7 40
ro. 10.00 a. m. 

10.20 “
10 40 *'
11 16 “ 
1135 “ 
1L66 p. m.

Lv. Chatham, 
Nelson

2 40 8 553 00 ar

REVERE HOUSE.ro* l*B*TOW
lv 8.00 a m.................. Black ville.................... ar 600 p m
ar 8 60 ‘ ..................Indian town....................... lv 4.15 “

Па above ТвМе le made up on Eastern standard time,
Tbe train» betsieen Chatham and Fredericton will also stop «neu signalled at the following flaw 

Stations— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapi-ls, Upper Blackville Bliesfield

ro* ble’vle

IGHT8. 4.45
5 05 •• 129 BROAD STREET,mm Near Railway Statio^r . 

Campbeilton, N.
formerly the Uni-m Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for pa 
transient guests. Commercial Tnv 

also be provided with

Co* South St* g et, NEW YORK. 
Correspondence and Consignments Scllidted

and rmanent №* Col

Яріть.
Ш&&
wort to tbe

Express Trains on 1.0. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings

„ , „ C RAILWAY
pointe Beet and West, and at Fredericton with thw 
Ie ЧЄРЧ provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 

oui ton. Grand Falls Bdmundston

FOR SALE.■JS m CONNECTIONS
C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces am 
for St John and all pointe West, and at Gibeon for Woodstock, HoulU 
end Presque Me, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. HOBO, Kept.
/ -

.

Sample Rooms.
Ctennal News sad Notes.An engine lathe 8ft bed ana 20 inth swing,elevat

ing rest, screw cutting etc. GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
ЛС Japan has forty-one cities of over 10,- 

00Q inhabitants.
I Apply to

JAMES NBILSON, 
Canada House, Chatham N, B.ALBX. СІВШ ііепЧ ManagerГАТ.

Proprietoi
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pneumatic tiret; in sole-leveling machines, 
used iu ahoe-maiHifacture ; in telephones, 
due probably to the expiration of the 
pioneer patents ; in electric locks, a new 
art ; in alternating carrent machines ; in 
^at-fentiefc and csr-coopiers ; in bnrglar- 
proof express cars ; in automatic musical 
instruments ; in games and toys ; in 
pearl buttons; in wire-glass for sky
lights ; in can-labeling machines ; in 
central draft lamps ; in curling irons ; 
in match-making machines ; in calculating 
machines ; in voting machines ; in linotyp
ing and typesetting machines ; and in the 
artitioial carbonation of beer.

lew, unaffected by heat or cold, and lees 
slippery snd more durable than asphalt.

One German factory is now turoiog ont 
60 tone of storage batteries daily. The de
mand has been increased by s recent ingen
ious improvement of the lead plates, which 
ere made extremely porous by the admix
ture of grsnnlsted pumice atone, whose sir 
expends when the lead is melted and forms 
an infinite number of cells in the metal. 
The porosity is so great that a plate 9 by 
7| inches in size can absorb 5$ ounces of 
water.

It has been long understood that circulat
ing libraries offer s ready means of spread
ing disease. After experiments to deter
mine whether the danger bss not been ex- 
sggerated, two French doctors—Da Csz*l 
snd Cstrin—declare that the risk is really 
very great, leaves of books soiled by pus of 
boils or pneumonia, or by the membrane of 
diphtheria, proving to be capable after 
several days of transmitting these maladies 
to animals ioocnlated with boulbn in 
whieh small b t< o! the leaves had been 
soaked. The disinfection of the books is a 
matter of some difficulty. The vapor of 
formic aldehyde in which calcium chloride 
had been dissolved was effective except with 
typhoid fever germs, and complete and per
fect disinfection was had by exposure to 
high-pressure steam. The steam, however, 
was destructive.to the covers of books, al
though it did not injure unbound volumes.

An inquiry into the physical characteris
tics <rf persons from different sections of the 
British Isles, the subjects studied being 
largely Cambridge undergraduates, was 
published by Dr. Beddoo id 1894. Mr. R. U. 
Hortoo-Smith has continued the investiga
tion in a more complete manner in measure
ments of 1400 more students, making the 
total number of individuals compared nearly 
4000. The propoitioos of the head are so 
nearly alike in the different classes of 
persons that on first glancing over the 
records it appears that the upper classes of 
the varions races that have given rise to the 
present population have entirely fused 
together, but Mr.'Horton-Smith finds evi
dence in the stature and the color of the 
eyds that the mixture is incomplete still 
Tie Wehh ate about .8 inch shorter than 
the English. They are also a slighter race, 
they weigh less, are less muscular, and have 
smaller breathing capacity. The English, 
in turn, are about *7 inch shorter than the 
Scotch, weigh about 4 pounds less, and are 
lees strong. The percentage of dark eyes 
varies considerably, being 34*76 among 
undergraduates from the west and south
west, 18*75 among those from the east, and 
only 15*38 among t hose from the southeast.

rebels whoêe abdomens had been ri| pad 
open and the entrails exposed.

No one could pass by this main highway 
to the city without seeing this spectacle. 
The prisoners against whom the Spanish 
oonrt martial could get no positive evidence 
were condemned to transportation to Yap. 
About 170 in all were herded on a steamer 
for this place, bat the captain was informed 
that no questions would be asked in regard 
to the number that he landed.

Whether the repetition in Manila of the 
Black Hole infamy of the Indian mutiny 
was the result of carelessness or design, the 
responsibility will rest heavily on the Span
ish authorities. The facts eeem to be thst 
169 prisoners were thrown into a room 
onder the bastions of San Sebastian Intra 
Marne on a hot night in the last week in 
August. No water was furnished and only 
one small window gave any air. In the 
morning when the door was thrown open 
it was found that fifty-four bad died daring 
the night. ït is said that sixteen others 
succumbed later to the effects of this awful 
night. Another «tory, which softens this 
offence a trifle, ia that the jailer in charge 
of the priaoneta was ignorant of the fact 
that at certain seasons a portion of the 
room into which he thrust these rebels is 
flooded by the tide at midnight. The tide 
esme op as usual and the fifty-four weie 
those who coold not escape the rising 
waters.

All Manila is under arms. The Spanish 
volunteers number about 1,300. The other 
foreigners, comprising twenty-five English
men, and a few Germans, Americans and 
Swiss, tendered their services to the gov
ernor-general, and were assigned to guard 
duty. At 9 p.m. the drawbridges si e rais
ed and the city ia watched by sentries.

One of the features of the uprising which 
alarms old settlers is the signing of blood 
brotherhood among the icbels. This is done 
by making an incision .in the left arm or the 
left knee with a penknife, and then signing 
a compact with the mingled bbod from the 
wounds. Those who take the oath are for
bidden to revéal soy secreota or to t«ke up 
arms against their brethren. The rebels 
have intimidated many lukewarm half- 
breeds and natives into taking this oath, 
and moat of the prisoners recently captured 
bore signs of the wounds msde under the 
blood compact. Whatever may be the re
sult of the revolt, no one here doubts its 
seriousness or the grave danger which 
menaces the small body of foreigners in 
Minds.

[The Philippine Islands lie between the 
China Sea on the west sod the Pacific ocean 
on the east. Capital, Manila. The group 
belong to Spain, and ruled by a governor 
general and a eiptain-general. The in
habitants are most y different Malay tribes ; 
the nomintd religion Roman Catholics. 
Area 14,000 square miles ; population 7,- 
000,000 ; products, tobacco, hemp, coffee, 
sugar, cocoa and rice.

IMPS’*"Є»st my elbow says the young man, sft.-r » 
year st college, has generally forgotten all 
he tier knew, and therefore he ha» 
nothing to say. The oynie aometimea 
hits open a greet troth.

Joseph Jefferson’» early retirement 
from the *4» is announced, “because of 

. his many infirmities.” The actor must 
•mile at this item of iolelligenee which 
was probably pot afloat by hi* business 
man aa an adrertuemeoL Last week he 
played seven nights in Baltimore, made 
wren speeches, formed the rentre of one 
street procession, ate five special dinners, 
delivered one lecture, and on two or three 
occasion» atayed up with “the boye" till 
2 or 3 o’clock in the morning.

Through Mr. Tobey of the Memorial 
Trait the farmers. of Maresohnselts, 
daring the month of November distribu
ted - among the poor of Boston 4 816 
barrel» of apples. The frnit was con
tributed without compensation. The 
thought of what they had done must have 
added to the flavor of their doughnuts 
and eider on the evening of Thanksgiving

ЗШїшіЛі Advance.

111*
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, *“tike Master, tike Mia.’’ mmThe political complexion of the party 

calling itself “liberal” in Northumber
land just now is, of course, much colored 
by those who control it ‘ It would not 
he just to say that the main body is 
not composed of Liberals, for North
umberland—as the Advance hag always 
held—is a Liberal county. When it ia 
known, however, that, under certain 
unsuspicious oiroum stances, men who 
wet» not and never could be liberals, 
managed to associate themselves with 
the party and by mutinous and piratical 
conduct so disgusted its leaders that 
they retired from it, there should be 
Kule wonder that everybody views the 
combination with distrust. It is in 
this view of the matter that the series

I IWhen a recipe calls for a cupful of lard or but- ЖиїЙ 
, ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottolene— МШИу Æl

щшу/щк
â

the new shortening—instead. It improves 
your food, improves your health, saves 

k your money—a lesson in economy, 
too. GenuineCOTTOLENEis 1

c
і sold everywhere in tins with trade- jMf 

, marks —"Cottolene ” and
jjv head in cotton-plant wreath— МяЖІи ИЬ

on everv tin. ІіІіЙЙтіМіїпіЖ'іІ
Sinon sad Pythias

on every tin.
THE і. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

WeUlnrton k Ana Sts.,
Montreal. -у? i^SIlAS RIVALS FOR THB GOVERNORSHIP OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
[Rlrbibocto Review.]

Dtenon snd Pythias in olden story were 
such tried friends that one was willing to 
die for the other. In sacred story the 
mutual love of David and Jonathan af
fords a parallel in which not even the 
prospective gain or loss of a throne could 
break the bond. It was a hard test of 
Jonathan’s friendship, but he seems not 
to have wavered, and succeeding ages 
have endorsed the plaudit of the poet- 
king, “Very pleasant hast thou been 
onto me, O, Brother Jonathan. Thy 
love to me was wonderful, passing the 
love of women.”

In New Brunswick public fife a most 
striking friendship, long-continued and 
surviving one or more severe tests, has 
existed bet seen McOlelan, of Albert and 
Gillmor, of Charlotte, rival candidates 
for the vacant governorship, strangely 
made vacant by the visit of the pale mes
senger to John James Fraser in distant

■' . ..
Their Sad Journey to New York.only about sixteen years of age. The social 

life of her temporary home made rather 
severe demands upon her time, snd being 
ambitions she was anxious to make rapid 
progress in her studies. In each particular 
she enjoyed a covetable measure of aaoces*, 
bat at no small cost. Many remarked her 
paleness and loss of color. She began to 
feel tired and weak after a little exercise, 
inch as a short walk. Miss Macpherson’a 
stay in New York lasted about two years. 
All this time she ate and slept fairly well. 
In the spring of 1893 she came home, and 
her mother could not but remark how 
changed her daughter was—pale and lan
guid instead of being bright and ruddy. 
Thinking that nourishing food and perfect 
quiet, with judicious exercise, would restore 
the lost vigor and ruddy glow, it was par
ticipated in to the fullest extent. For s 
month this was tried, bat still Miss 
Macphersou was as pale as before, liable to 
turns of weakness and with an unsalable 
desire for sleep. At this juncture the 
family doctor was consulted. Iron pills 
were prescribed and a trip do the Thousand 
Islands taken, the etay lasting about six 
weeks, daring which time everything was 
done to help her recovery. The frir 
with whom she stayed came to regard her 
recovery ss extremely doubtful, and when 
she returned home her mother saw no 
improvement. Ooe day while making 
purchases from a dealer in vegetables he 
(the dealer) took the liberty of making 
some remarks anent the health of Miss 
Macpheison, which was obviously not 
promising, He strongly urged the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Piils. Mrs. M *opherson 
was not over crednions of the qualities of 
the Pink Pills, but they were purchased 
and used to the beat advantage» 
after beginning the nee of the pills says 
Mrs. Macpherson, I thought I saw a reddish 
tinge upon her cheek and in the course of a 
week or so my daughter felt better. The 
tired feeliog began to vanish and the 
abnormal sleepiness began to yield to tbe 
influence of Dr. William s’ Pink Pills. 
Continuing the use of the pills the progress 
of her restoration waé continuous and 
complete, and her improved looks were the 
■abject of favorable comment for some 
time. To day her health is all that could 
be desired, and both the young lady and 
hei mother are firm believers in the medi
cinal virtues of Pink Pills and often reoom- 
mond them.
* Dr. Wlliiama’ Pink Pills create new blood, 
build np the nerves, and thus drive disease 
from the system. In hundreds of oases they 
have cored after all other medicines have 
failed, thus establishing the claim that they 
are a marvel among the triumphs of modern 
mediosl science, ffhe genuine Pink Pills 
sre sold only in voxes, bearing the full 
trade mark, “Dr. vfclliams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” Protect yourself from im
position by refusing any pill that does not 
bear the registered trade mark around the 
box.

[Fredericton Herald D,îc. 6.]
“What are your arrangements for the 

late Governor Fraser’s funeral was the 
question pat to Hon. L. J. Tweedte this 
aftercoon at tbe Queen hotel by a Hen$L, 
representative, as the Provincial Secretary'* 
who but an hoar before had arrived from 
Chatham, was hurriedly getting ready to 
leave for New Ÿork.

ЩМ UNDE day.of defeats the party has met with con
tinuously since 1887 can be understood, 
and it is in the continuation of the 
same conditions that the danger of 
future defeate will lie. The only saiety 
to the party that ibe inture promises 
lisa in its haring the moral strength to 

Olre M* *f0’r orerboard the Jonahs who came 
ed to «how *n*° ^ *n 1887 and from that time be- 

F**aki ml gan to work for its downfall. Almost 
everybody, excepting those most nearly 
concerned,appears to know, where the 
trouble is. ’’ Outriders know the differ
ence between Mitohellism and Liberal 
ism, and they cannot have the one im- 
poeed upon them for the other. At 
aH-events, sneh are the conditions the 
nearer one gets to party headquarters 
hr the Dominion. If a man, in ordinary 
life, is iftown by the company he 
keep*, the inverse is true in political 

Complaints life, and the party may be justly judged 

«op it qoieà ь, mfa, by its leader. This is the measure
’6 BlUlftEi A taken of the leader.of the so nailed
O rANAutA f Liberal party of Northumberland by a

a.so, Hi S. Aa# 1886. newspaper of which Mr. Parmalee, M.
P.—the bosom friend of Hoe. 8. Fisher,
Minister of Agriculture—is the editor.
That paper says

•Lieutenant-Governor Fraser of New 
Brunswick died the other day at Genoa.
He went abroad some months ago for 

W. x. bood. his health. The Dominion Govern
ment will probably lose no time in 
filling the vacancy. Hon. Peter Mit- 

4 dhell is pressing his claims for the
------:— * position. There is no donbt "

world that the Hon. Peter needs 
thing, but it is a moot question whether 
the prenant Government is under 
obligations to appoint him Lieutenant- 
Governor. The best years of his life 
were given to-Abe service of the Con
servative party. When Sir John Mac
donald had no further uee for him and

?i”,.0Verb?er\.hel0aght bie 0ld Mr. Orookshsitk of this eit, took Sr.t 
leader to the end, but rather as a sore- . , . . \
head than a Liberal. He gloried in Pn“ chrysanthemum, ahown at a 
«he title of leader of the third party, recent fatt at Spnngfield, Mree. 
and glory it must he confessed was A flottai» dab has been formed in thi. 
about all he got out of it After his eity, the object of which ii to promote^ 
county had нш^^Ііііи nrvl he had interest in floriculture throughout- the 

iOg of a political back province. /—
he besought the Oonaèîvativea Mita Mary Fellotzi^a daughter of the 

til appoint hiut Lieutenant-Governor. Ute James L 'Fellow», wea married in 
But the Cobaervatives are no« built. -London last Thursday, 
that way and they appointed Jud* The Salvation Army held a phonograph 
Fraser. To give the Hon. Peter credit, «g,,^ h Zion church lest Friday evening, 

wa. a force ux Gapadian publie life The hoase PoVoe mlgi,tmte

S25BS zfSLrtsz r-’ ■r"-*
served under Sir John Macdonald, bom about ЮЮ0. partially minted.
When the latter treated him as be T**" «• *<>» 1<w-«w b«“be1' *Ь~» 
would a ancharl orange be had courage in ,he tievator kere and the total reeeipta 
and vitality enough to wage a vigorous during the winter are expected to exceed 
but losing fight against his old leader. 1,000,000 bUahela.
He was never a Liberal in thé better Ten immigrant», passengers by the 
seuee of the word and never claimed to Lake Horen, are stranded in this city, 
he, and ’had circumstances been differ- Over 200 patients in the Lunatic Asylum 
eut he would have been a good Tory, were treated to a concert by some of the 
sound in the frith, to the end of the oity'. most talented roealistt lait Thors, 
chapter." day evening.

Such is the Waterloo Advertiser’. A mol, iDtereting before the

circuit court in which Seligmsn & 
Armitage of London are the plaintiffi. 
The defendant», a city firm, are charged 
with wiling an inferior tea representing it 
to be the same aa Union Blend, which ia 
handled exclusively in this market by 
George 8. DeForeet Sc Sons, thus trading 
on e reputation built op at great expense 
and aeriouely injuring the credit of the 
plaintiff’s good». The esse ia likely lo 
occupy several days. Mr. Pugaley'a 
opening address for the plaintiff» was a 
masterly example of legal eloqnenoe.

Expert» are enable to distinguish the 
Golden Haddie put np |tw0ent>eville, 
N. S. from the beet Scotch brand». They 
are cored, smoked and canned immediate
ly after being taken from the deep wateia 
of the bay and are noted for their delicate 
flavor and rich golden color. Their sale 
ia controlled by Northrop & Co., hot 
they may be ordered through any whole
sale house.

In4holiday gifts everything ia eelling 
from a sealskin sacque to a peony toy,and 
King Street ia eonetantly thronged with 
pmohaiera. Dowling Brothers are offer
ing some very extraordinary values in 
dreaa good» thia month. This firm cer 
tainly admits the intelligence of the bny- 
ing public for they -never advertise 
ordinary values as something extraordin
ary. Everybody ia aware that thia ia 
aometimea done.
honorable mean, established oonfidenoe 

-between itself end tbe public. The 
writer bee noticed in their stock all wool 
two-foued drees serges worth 86 cent» per 
yard for 49; mohair brocade» worth 86 
for 45 and fancy mixtures worth 60 for 
39. They bought all there were of each 
lot; when they’re gone that end» it.

St. John, Dec. 7.

■І sfc ; ' Six «teamere, two ahipe and tonr 
barques are doe at thie port during the 
present month.

Dredge Freeport, which haa been at 
work at Sand Point, «ailed for Portland 
on Thutaday.

The tog Neptune will hereafter attend 
the port physician whose duties are many 
and arduous.

Tbe new steamer of the Star line will 
be built on the lines of th^Rothesay that 
plied on the river many yean ago and 
belonged to Enoch bant Sc Sons.

What will be done with the steamer 
St. Lawrence ia about aa uncertain aa 
whet will become of the Monticellu.

The Sooberia-Col well breech of promise 
case haa been settled by the payment of 
$250 ooeta by the defendant.

Aa »a« expected,the young men charged 
with ravishing Louisa Jonee have been 
“honorably acquitted.” Unfortunately, 
her anfce-mottem étalement waa not sworn 
to,and there waa no other evidence against 
them.

Sooth Bey Is firmly froseo over and it is 
daily visited by hundreds of ekatera. 
There have been no drowning accidenta 
thia season, which ia nnotual.

The liabilities of the St. John Boh and 
Not Works Co. are about $19,000; aiaeti 
$3000 tv $4000.

The Charitable and Missionary Aid 
Society of the Church of England have 
arranged to send Christmas boxes to the 
country mimions.

Twelve deaths were reported in the 
oity leet week.

There are now in port nucleared three 
ateamera, one ehip, ten barques, two 
barquentinee, two brigantine» and 51 
aohooners.

Government steamer Laneduwne ia in 
winter quarters.

Freight for shipment to • London end 
Liverpool is arriving daily from the 
Northwest.

' ’

■RGAIN8
v= l ' ■
?, JEWKLLRY, “As to the funeral itself,” Mr^eedie 

replied, “we have really made
. .

no arrange
ment». The matter, however^ will beat- 
tended to by the premier, Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell, and Hon- Mr. Emmerson, chief 
commissioner, who will be here early next 
week, I can say to the Herald this much,” 
continued

"ah" mi „

—Ш
■

r,. GNtiwUvir. B. the Secretary» “that Col. 
Gordon, E~ Byron Winslow and myself^ 
leave for New York t 
the remains of the lat

І 'Jbl'.foX щ,. hriaafternoon to meet 
^Smeoted Governor, 

and the probabil ty ii that we will be able -~" 
to retoro with the body eay about next 
Saturday, althoogh ol course it wilt depend 
on the day tbe «ie.mthip arrive» at New 
York, and whether Mrs. Fra.er ie able to 
continue her journey without reeling for a 
day or two after landing from the steamship.
The ‘Fold»' i. scheduled to arrive on Wed- 
nesday, and if ehe makes connexion, and - 
Mra. Prater can come right through, we 
may reach Fredericton on Friday.

“Mr. Charles Miller, who eoooeeded the 
late Hbn. James I. Fellows às

Ц -vGenoa. Long years ago—somewhere in 
the fifties—Charlotte elected among her 
four members the then youthful Arthur 
Hill Gillmor.

нові
About the «ente time

Albert elected aa one of her two repre
sentatives,

ABllXK валі m’clslan, 

then barely 21 years t.f age. Theee two 
young men, meeting in the old houae of 
as«embly at Frederio'on, soon became 
fast friend», and their friendship haa con
tinued down to thia preeent, unbroken by 
the vicissitude» of forty увага. Both were 
Liberale in the polities of that day. Both 
were ardent temperance men. 
voted for the Tilley prohibitory Еи^ of 
1866, and when it proved eometbing-bf a 
fiasco and unworkable, and a special 
aeaaioo of the legislature waa called in 
July of the same year to* repeal it, two 
men and two only of the 41 member» 
»tood op and voted manfully against the 
repeal. Theee two were our Damon and 
Pythiaa—Gdlmor and McClelin.

Time peered on and the friend» became

Vi

our agent
general in London, is at present in New 
York, ànd I have asked him to make all

a:!- Both necessary arrangements fur the ■ landing of 
the body. We shall reach New York to
morrow

hi praise of year
мам two or 
*ed different
V wrest to evening, and will stop st the Wal

dorf, and 6» soon as the steamship is signall
ed »t the quarantine, we shall board her and 
have the late Governor’s body disembarked 
at once, so that there may be no unneoei- 
•ary delay.”

Asked a» to the probable date of the 
funeral, Mr. Tweedieraid it would likely 
take place on Tuesday, the 15th inst., and 
he had no doubt it would be one of the 
largest ever seen in this province."

"A Urge number of the late Governor’» 
friends on the Mirsmichi ere

to

РЛ^‘їбсїГ,О0,Ь*Г‘
Soon

Oaten Betels Suddenly Appssriad 
Capture » Town two idea from 

Havas*. V./mmu.-
A despatch of 5th inst." to the Boston 

Serald from Havens says : The situation 
serosa the >ay is very grave. The ^nsur- 

mote and more inseparable. They fought panHBfoes, who have within the last week 
eide by side for the various reforms several times attacked Goanabaoos, which

INAUGURATED BY THE LIBERAL REGIME,

A Sir rale-
[Fredericton Herald 2nd Inet ]

ENORMOUS PRICE REALIZED AT THE CROWN
TIMBRE BALE. EIGHTEEN SQUARE MILES
ON THE N. W. MIRAM1CHI, BROUGHT OVER
$180 PER MILE.
The weekly sale of timber berths took 

piece st the crown land office this morning 
snd was the hrge»t sod moat sncoessful 
held since the general sale in 1893. Several 
of the larger bertha situated on the 
Mirsmichi river, in tbe centre of one of the 
great lumbering districts of the province, 
brought phenomenal prices, and the com
petition for them was very keen. Following 
is the result of the sale :

A two mile berth situated on Yoho 
stream, waa sold to the applicant#, Frank 
Naaoo and J. Moore, at the upset price, 
68 per mile.

Another two mile berth on the bead of 
MoBean’a brook, branch of the Naehvraak, 
was purchased by William Pond at the 
upset price.

Berth No. 33, on McKendrick’s brook, 
itout to the applicant, William Pond, at 
the upeet price.

A two and a half mile berth on Mo- 
Dougail’s brook, a branch of Shin Creak, 
waa purchased by the applicant, R. B. 
Smith, at the upset price.

Berth No. 34, situated on the east side 
of north west Miraiqichi and oontriniog 
nine miles waa next put up. Thia berth 
was applied for by T. B. Winslow, who was 
opposed by R. B. Bennett of Chatham. Both 
gentlemen appeared very anxious to poeaess 
the berth, and aa a result, the eompttltion 
between them was a very sharp and 
interesting one. Mr. Bennett finally came 
out on top however and the berth was 
knocked down to him for 6*629, which ia 
6181 per mile.

Berth No. 35, abc situated on the N. W. 
Mirsmichi and adjoining the ooe previously 
■old, was next offered for sale. Thie berth 
which contaioe nine miles, had also been 
applied for by Mr. Winslow, who found 
himself onoe more opposed by Mr. Bennett. 
The berth was finally knocked down to the 
last named gentleman for 61624,50, at a 
rate of 6180,50 per mile.

A five mile berth, situated on the Oro- 
moo to lake, was sold to the applicant, 
Irving R. Todd, at the upset price.

The last on the list was à two mile berth, 
on Monument Brook, York county, which 
waa sold to the applicants, W. H. Ander
son, and J. L. Kennedy at the upeet price.

The total amount real xed on the sale was 
63,376.50, a result which cannot hot be 
gratifying to the people of the province,

eome-
;

S NEW CARPET
DEPARTMENT.

ie directly under the guns of Morro Castle, 
yesterday made a bold dash snd entered the 
town. The resistance of the garrison was 
overcome and the Spanish troops were de
feated and compelled to flee. Tbe insurgents 
then began their work of destruction, and 
placed the torch in every direction, burning 
a large part of the eity. 
far aa possible fled to Havana, or to the 
enburbe. The feeling here is one of great 
concern. Large bodies of troops have been 
dispatched by the government to dislodge 
the rebels. The firing of the combatants was 
beard here, and the sight of the red sky, 
•bowing the devastation that waa in pro
gress, struck terror into many hearts in the 
capital. The strength of the Soloma thst 
entered Gnanabacoa ie not known. If the 
government authorities are aware of the 
name of the leader they have not disclosed 
it* Gnanabacoa is, next to Havana, the 
most important town in the province. It is 
Joosted on a hill two miles aoroee the bay 
from Havana and six miles east of it by the 

J high road, which connects both places.

coming over
t» pay their tribute ol i.sp.ot to their de- 
parted friend,” said M>. Twe.die; “and at 
Marysville to-day, on my j mrney over, I 
met Mr. Gibson, and talked with him № 
gsrding the train arrangements desired.
These will no doubt be msde sstisfaotory, 
and I look for scores of Miram ohi men here 
on the day of the fnner.1,”

Mr. Twecdie could not say positively, 
but he fancied the dead Governors body 
would lie in stste in the Assembly chamber 
of the Parliament buildings to give the 
pu olio an opportunity of looking for the 
last time on the face of the departed, that 
i. of coarse conditional on the state the 
body ie when it arrives. It will be 
bered that the remaini of the late Sir John 
Thompson were so badly embalmed, that 
on their arrival in Halifax the public 
not permitted to see them. The religions , 
services over the body of the late Governor 
will of course, be held at the Cathedral, but 
Hie Lordship the Bishop, when spoken to 
this morning by the Herald, could give no 
idea of their eharacter, os he hod no official 
information as to the day of the fanerai, 
nor indeed as to any of the arrangements.

However, all this will Rearranged early 
next week, when Hie Lordship has an 
opportunity of consulting with tee Premier 
and Chief Commissioner.

Hon, Mr. Tweedie end Col Gordon the 
late Governor’s A. D. C. representing the 
government, and E. Byron Winslow, left 

l thi, afternoon on their sad journey to New 
York. Hon. Mr. Emmerson was to have 
oooompanied the Secretary, bat he felt that 
he should be in Fredericton next week to 
«Mist in making the funeral 
and Col. Gordon

:
perfecting the then new machinery of re
sponsible government, establishing the first 
railways, extending the franchise, cheapen
ing postage, abolishing the postage on news
papers, resisting each other in getting grant» 
for thelrponntiee, getting friends appointed 
toofief, and even in the preparation of 

‘.pttîeir speeches. Bat at length • time for the 
trial ol their frieodehip came. It was on 
the old Quebec scheme of Confederation in 
1865. Thee, doubtless from conviction, 
MoClelan became â “Confederate” and Gill-

LШ
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BromZs Carpet st85e to #L 76 e 
•MOelo 68e 
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atSQc to lie 
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at IBs to 28c 
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The citizens aa
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pw yd. and upwards. Paper
Tibia

'New tnor an “Anti-Confederate.’-
The Fiaher-ТШеу government was de

feated at the polls and the great-* wave of 
Antitsm awept the country. A new govern
ment was formed, with Allen, afterwards 
Chief Justice, Smith, afterwards Sir Albert, 
Anglin and others aa members, and with 
Gillmor aa provincial secretary. In thie 
same bouse appeared MoCklan, more than 
ever

N. B.
.

reraem-
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; <30 TO

BOSTON, ETC.
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Canada Eastern Baüway
and Fredericton,

■■■
Leave Locgie ville

Chatham 
Chatham Jc.
Doaktown

;:Boiestowife;
Croea Creek 10.47 turn. 

Arrive Frederijton 12L13 p.m.
Leave “ 4.20 p.m.

-Jg" Arrive Bangor Ц.10 p.m.
: ~d ii® ^‘ Boston 7.25 a.m.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to

J6|v" Boston.

flood Story of 1ІГ. Laurier.
ТЯЖ CHAMPION OP PKDXRATIO*

because nearly ell the chiefs of the move
ment was defeated. So the old friends now 
crossed swords In the political arena, bnt 
friends they «till remained, though now 
MtClelan wre working for Gillmor’e down
fall. And It came. Another year and 
another election saw confédération triumph, 
snd Provincial Secretary Gillmor, with hii 
leader and oolleagnes were oat of office, 
while Tilley, Mitchell,Fi.her and McUlelan, 
the latter Chief Commissioner of Works, 
reigned in their stead. Bnt atilt they were 
friends.

Under the new order of things, MoClelan 
wre made ж Senator and went to Ottawa, 
and, after eoaee defeat», a few year» later, 
Gillmor wre again the elect for Charlotte 
and ret in the Commons. Both were Liber
als of the new school re they bed been'of 
old, and their well-tried friendship J 

GRAPPLED THEM TO EACH OTHER 
with hooka of iteeL At Ottawa they lived, 
walked and held eweet converse together. 
Together they plotted and planned for the 
long delayed triumph of their perty. In 
preparation for his speeches in the Commons, 
MoClelan wre Gillmor’» gnide, philosopher 
and friend, end when the orator’» triumph 
came, and the pleased bon* had applauded 
Gillmor’e witty illustrations and brilliant 
sallies, re it always did, the friend» rejoiced 
together. They had become in advanolog 
year» more Inseparable than ever.

Bnt, re we have wen, and re has been so 
often said and snog, “The course of true 
love never did ran smooth.” Thia уваго! 
grace and the daik month of November 
which emptied the gubernatorial chair of 
it» kindly snd worthy ooonpant, brought а 
new trial to the loog-existiog bond between 
onr Damon and Pythiaa Both ware in the 
running for the vacant governorship. With 
either one of the twain ont of .the way the 
other’» chances would have been safe. But 
rumor hath it that neither wre quite willing 
to make way for the other.

A good story is being told of the Premier. 
The other evening it wre raining, and 
naturally Mr. Laurier took a street oar, 
paying hia fare on entering. The oar was 
crowded, and when some passeogets alight
ed and other» got on, the oondnotor got 
mixed up about his nollectione. Thus it 
happened, «ays the ‘Tribune,’ that he again 
presented hie fare box to the distinguished 
statesman. Mr. Laurier looked at the box 
and then at the oondnotor ‘What is thie 
for!’

lathe Philippins*.
6.00 a-m. 
6.12 ajn. 
6.45 a. ns. 
8.50 a-m. 
8Л6 am.

A VERITABLE ВЙО» OF TERROR PREVAILING 
THEBE.

Details of • reign of terror prevailing in 
the Philippines are contained in despatches 
received in the last Chinese msil. The bar
barities are not confined to either side, but 
ere practiced by both the SpanUrds end the 
natives, each seeming to endeavor to outvie 
the other in sots of cruelty.

The story of the guerilla warfare, which 
ie now raging in the country districts near 
Manila, shows how easy it ie to rouse the 
savage passions thst lie under the placid 
exterior of the Malay. The natives are al
most ae averse to work as the Ssmoana. 
They have feast daye that consume a good 
third of the year, and if they contract to 
work they may be counted on to take other 
holidays, which are represented ae family 
teetivala thst they are obliged »to attend. 
They sre usually lazy, placid, and easily 
satisfied with the simplest food. But once 
wrought up, they develop an activity that ie 
phenomenal, and a cruelty that know» no 
bounds.

Bp

ж estimate of the "Liberal” leader of 
Northumberland, and everybody who 
has observed the political course of Mr. 
Mitchell knows it is correct. Unfor
tunately for the party here, however, 
Mr. Mitchell's old friends and relations, 
whe have believed it to be their dnty 
and interest to follow him in all hia 
winding!, and to make men who ought 
to have had more sense and indepen
dence of thought torn to their way of 
thinking, have succeeded in keeping^ 
charge of it, and althoogh they and 
their converts are still doing so, they 
eeem to imagine they will be accepted 
by the leaders in Ottawa as if in good, 
party standing.

If, however, their leader continues 
to be looked upon aa a third party joke, 
how can they expect full recognition 1 
If he is a nondescript £how can his 

.followers bè accepted as regulars of the 
brigade in the field t Let us not, 

therefore, wonder why they are kept 
outside "marking time.”

IЯк -
■*

■
‘Your fare.’
‘I have paid yon.’
‘When У
‘When I got on.'
‘Yon have just got on, and yon haven’t 

paid.’
Things seemed to be at s deadlock, when 

a red-faced man with hie arm» full of 
bnodlee, name to hia rescue. He vonohed 
for the fact thst" Mr. Laurier had paid his 
fare, and when that gentleman alighted at 
McLaren etreet, the red-faced man felt that 
he had the moral eopport of the oar.’

‘Ye oughtn’t l’ have held np the govern
ment for a flve-oent fare,’ he «aid, ‘ye 
really oughtn't.’

When it dawned upon the oondnotor who 
hie paseenger wre, he wre eo overcome 
that he nearly fell in a fit. Ae it wre, he 
aeteally «topped dead at the oar crossing 
until the white flag was waved.—Ottawa 
correspondence, Toronto ‘World’

arrangement», 
was invited by the

government to go in bis etesd.
The lost letter ever written by the 1st» 

Governor to any Fredericton friend» wre 
received this week by Mr. Winslow. It 
bore the date of Gibraltar, 14th November 
and Hie Honor stated that he enjoyed the 
ocean voyage although -then feeling 
what fatigued а» a remit of it, end that he ' 
expected soon after hie arrival at1. Genoa 
to be able to report a marked improiement 
In hie condition, Mre. Medley, widow of 
the late Metropolitan, received a letter 
from Mrs Fraser bearing the ea,ne date and 
•peaking similarly of the Governor'» health. 
Theae are the only letters which have been 
received from the party eince they sailed 
from New York.

K INSURANCE.
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Tbs l—ussnes b—faem bretofore carried on by 
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j- In sod around Cavite, в email oity, only 
>oight miles from Manila, the worst outrages 
have been perpetrated. Ooe correspondent, 
• woman, tells of the fate of » young Span
ish lieutenant and his family, 
that he hsd started from » small place, 
shout twenty miles distant from Manila, as 
he had grown afraid of the threatening so- 
tioo of the natives. He hsd a small native

A LANCASHIRE,
LANOi ■я

NOBWICri ONION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

;

v:

A YOUN 9 LAÔY’S ESCAPE
f —

Friends Thonght ihit the Spin of 
Her Lifi Would be Short.

The Canada K is tern Railway will carry 
passengers attending the late Governor 
Fraser1! funeral from Chatham to Fred^o- 
ton and return for $2. The train leaving 
Fredericton on the afternoon of the day of 
the obsequies will be held until after they 
are concluded, in aa tr enable those who an 
deeire to return by it that night.,

A F.-edericton despatch of 8th inst.

FBÂNOBS A. GILLESPIE
СЬаАаацЖЬ fier. MS*.

Thé Kind you Need.bodyguard, but he depended- mainly upon 
Abe prestige of hia uniform. When he near
ed a town he heard tiring, and soon over 

; the gate# he saw tbe bleeding snd disem
bowelled bodies of two native leaders, who 
had been captured in a skirmish. Tbe 
natives were terribly wrought up, as they
deeWred their leaders hsd surrendered after From the Montreal Herald, 

s a fair tight. Some one proposed that they This world is fall of ohsogA 
takejnstsDt revenge on the lieutenant. The changes thst affect the ooostSntion of the 
proposition was adopted with a whoop, and individual, changes,, thst will come, we 
thft crowd swooped down on the unfortunate oannot avert their coming, but we may 
officer. Hia native guard abandoned him parry the unsalntary character of their 
yithouta blow in his defence. The mol* influence Womanhood in its inception ie 
then pinned him to a tree with their big susceptible of changes that demand the 
knives, mutilated him, and, while he slowly most judicious attention and prudential care

to ensure perfect development and happy 
maturity. Theee changes are so vital and 
eo subtle In thsir character that aniens the 
utmost vigilance and discrimination is 
exercised in the choice and application of 
reputed remedies the worst results m%y 
accrue. The oonstitut on may be under
mined and the germs of disease fostered. 
Vigorous life i< at the basis of all enjoyment 
and sucoese. To be weak ie to be miserable. 
It is therefore fundamental to every interest 
of humanity that life’s red, red stream be 
kept pore and healthy. Owing to neglect 
of the to particulars many young women 
hava allowed life to become a burden and a 
wearisome round of duties. Faint and 
weak very aptly describe* their condition 
after venturing to perform some ordinary 
household dnty.
accomplish the rejaven»vuo of these un
fortunate ones ! There ie a remedy widely 
known and loudly applauded, whose virtues 
are proclaimed on the honeetape and whis
pered on the streets. Ten thousand mothers 
have recommended it and twice ten 
thousand daughters praise it. Read what one 
of them haa to say: In the village of Lan
caster there lives Mrs. A. J. Maophereon, 
widow of the late A. J. Maophereon. She 

a bridge in Hanover a lit:le more eeveral of them prominent land owners, of ie well and favorably known in the com
munity. Some four or five years ago Mi#. 
Maophereon sent her eldest d lUgbUr to 
New York. White there she reeded with 
her uncle and attended school, being then

,<Whst,s Sa » Шш ? ’
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.

< AD perwme haring nlaims again* the estate of 
. Iwgisth Walls leto of Chatham. Hminer, deceased, 
afn teqeteed to tie the tame duly attested with the ■flfiSjSil. sad sB persons indebted to the said 
“^i»t required to meke Immediate payment to 

JAMBS F. CONNORS, Chatham.
jam as d. мітвгаг?ГЇ‘.лІІМ^^ 
МАЮ CURRAN, f ASmlniatoaSMS.

, SMS Reseat, Ю&

Our Aldermen have an awkward 
way of patting things,sometimes. • For 
instance, the Town baa an excellent 
Amoekeag steam fire engine, which 
many already know as No. 1, the new 
Ronald being, of course, No. 2. They 
might be
or the othdl of these ways, but the 
Council is not asked to have the Amoe
keag, or No. 1 engine overhauled, but 
“the old engine”—just as if that effici
ent machine, which has done the town 
such excellent and never-failing service 
and will no donbt continue to do so, 
was a candidate for the scrap-heap.

It is time, we think, alto, that the 
use of proper designations in referring 
to streets, etc., were employed. Our 
streeta have names, bat some of the 
Aldermen seem oblivions of the tact 
Hence, we have our new sidewalks de
scribed, not as running along a particu
lar aide of a etreet in a Mock easily 
designated by гаще, bnt from Tom’s 
to Dicks, or Dick’s to Harry’s. For 
goodness sake, gentlemen,"brace up and 
have acme style about you !

Paine's Celery Compound the 
Only Kind that Cures.

Other Celery 'Ikncoctions Merely 
Worthless Imitations.

At Last With Bot a Geais or Faith H«b 
Mother Admihistibed Dr Williams’ 
Pike Pills ahd She is Now Corid.But this firm has by say» I

“Premier Mitchell arrived here ' thie after
noon, and with Chief Commieaioner Emmer- 
ecn will decide upon the arrangements for 
the Governor’s funeral.

It ie practically fettled that the fnneral 
will teke place on Tneeday afternoon next 
at 2 o’clock, that ie, provided t 
with the romains is not too late in arriving 
at New York to permit of thie.

The ship ie due on Wednesday and if aha 
arrivée on time the remaini will reach here 
on Friday afternoon end will be conveyed 
immediately to the Parlisment boil,lings, 
whers they will lie in stste in the Assembly 
Chamber, watched over by an escort, until 
Monday evening.

The order of thejpE^^*>prooeieion will 
be ae nearly re mKible similar to thal^C 
the Ute GoverqurBoyd st St. John.

There are

lly distinguished in dbe "Advaaoe" Bolantiflo Notes-
The limit of yield in Hour suitable for 

light and digestible bread U found by 
Preach analysis to he 60 or 65 per cent of 
the wheat.

A French experimenter, Camille D»reste, 
has found that the germ in the hen’» egg і» 
not destroyed by an eleetrio current th»t 
would kill aa adult fowl, hot that the germ 
ie ee modified iu meet oases thst a mot- 
•trosity will be hatched from the egg.

The four-seated water velocipede of Herr 
Broyer haa two huge screw propellers, each 
61 yard» long, which are made hollow to 
give them buoyancy to «apport the entire 
craft. The propellers taro very ereily, and 
each revolution givee a forward motion of 
about 4 yard». With 45 pedal strokes a 
minute and a gear of one to two, thejptod 

be 18 mile».

: .. ,-777----------------  /"

c. S. BREMNER
Aglet for P. S. MacKntt * Oo„

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implémente of all Kinds. 

Hardwick Village, Bay du Vin

*nd

>i‘‘PAINE’S’’ Has a World-wide 
Record of .Life-saving- :

hied to death, maltreated hia wife andjt- 
year-old daughter.Invention-Wava.

Invention, in the experience of the 
United Statee Commissioner of Patents, 
appear» to go in wave», and to depend 
chiefly upon industrial demand. The 
edoption of house letter-boxes a few 
year» ago wre immediately followed by 
several hundred applications for patents 
on device* of this kind ; and the recent 
publication of article» on the desirability 
of a bottle that could not he refilled atier 
being emptied has resulted in about 1,000 
applications. The year 1896 showed ex- jjgpM I

compacted cylindrical balee.wriKead of 
in rectangular biles ; in pnwhmatie straw 
packer*, blowing the straw on the stack 
and packing it ewhe rente time ; in the 
treatment of-’ wool fat, until reoeotly 
regarded re * waste product ; iu excava
tors, powibly due to the beginning of 
several large enterprises such aa the 
Obieago Canal ; in the extraction of 
aluminum by eleotrolytic action, in the 
extraction of gold by the ore of potassium 
cyanide ; in pneumatic drills for cutting 
atone ; in detail inventions and 
pries to bicyolee, and in machines and 
procures for nuking the parts; in

nIf yon sre numbered amongst the sick end 
diseased, the medicine yon need ie the kind 
thst has eared year friends and neighbor» 

Paine’. Celery Compound ie, to-day, the 
only medicine that osn meet yonr need» if 
you are suffering from rhenmatiim,neuralgia, 
liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia, consti
pation, nervousness, or from aoy trouble that 
result» from impoverished or impure blood. 
It cures the eiok re surely re night follewe 
day.

In aaother village a high-born Spanlah 
lady sod her two nieo* were eaught by the 
native». The ladies had disguised them
selves in native costume, and were about to 
make an effort to roach Manila, when their 
bon* wre enrronoded. They were seized, 
bnt in the nick of time a party of Spanish 
naval officer» appeared and rescued them. 
The ledy suffered eo severely during her 
ehort imprisonment that her mind gave way 
and ehe bss since been kept under restraint 
In Manila.

*

R COLONIAL flovtmmsat Bead! Soft"
Teadera for the purchase of forty thooe» 

snd dollars woith of provincial four par 
cent, bonds with forty years to ran, ware 
opened at the provincial secretary’s office on 
Monday nf last week. Eleven offers in all 
were received, six of which were from upper 
province concerns. The tender of a Mon
treal firm was accepted, and the whole lot 
was disposed of to them at the handsome 
price cf 6105.96$ being a premium of vary 
nearly si

The vest reputation that Paine’s Celery 
Compound has acquired a* a life-saver has 
led uneorupulons men to pot up worthless 
imitation#, and to name thlto eelery prepar
ations. Many people are deceived daily by 
these miserable frande,spending their money 
for remedies that have no established record, 
and that can never care.

A little csre on the part of those who pur
chase will soon have the effect of banishing 
enoh deceptive liquid preparations from onr 
midst.

Ask for ‘TaineV’; insist upon getting 
“Paine's;” and be satisfied that the name 
“Paine’s” is on every wrapper and bottle 
that yon buy. When yon secure “Psine’e,” 
yon have the only medicine on earth that 
can drive off yonr load of misery and suffer
ing, and give you a healthy, fresh and 
joyoos life.

S v'

ggi Other letters recount horrors that seem 
impossible even in a semi-civilized commun- 

, .. . . . .. ,. ; it?. At Senta Mesa, after a skirmish,
ssrsr 1———‘
« muséum eoold beat be established by the 
railway oompaoiee, and that it should not 
only collect and preserve all obtainable 
relies of the early railway age, bet should 
also include the material and literature of

WAY
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What can be done to
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ly shot in the lege eo « merely to disable 
them, were brought in and tortured to 
dtatb. Every refinement of cruelty sug
gested by the spectacle of Oriental torture 
wre praoticed, and thia even went to the 

. extremity of mutilation» and the disem
bowelling of victime when elive. Even in 

India rubber, io spite of its growing the big modem oity of Manila shocking
have beau witnessed. A dram head

“АДтавое’а” St Jdha Letter-
erne’ll OPINION—A MAN OP MANY IN- 

1118—TOPICS OP THB DAT—THS 
ATS, ETC.

7th
win ire

t fit
modem railroading.A writer in the New York Junes says 

that the suet talkative ef'young men 
after spending a year or so in college 
frequently become re mute re oysters, 
and asks for an explanation of the 

It might be «aid In answer 
that the wiser one ia the more oaiefnl 
he hr efhls speech, which might be taken 
aa an explanation ; however, the cynic

Chatham 7- It. 0. A-AM scarcity and expeusiveares, is meeting with 
favor re a paving for «traits. It wre first eourt martial reoeotly convicted thirty men, 
tried
then a year ago, and haa proved eo s.tisfoo- . conspiracy, and they were ihot down io the 
lory that experiment! with it for ordinary pnblio square at early morning. For several 
roadway» are bring made In Berlin and 6»Лі rear » bridge at the entrance to town, 
Hamburg, It ie «id to bo perfsctly noise, lay rotting in the ran the bodies .of two

85 .The Chsthsm Y. M. C. A. rotms are 
open from 9 e.m. to 10 p.m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers snd visitors sre 
mad- welcome. Boarding snd employment 
found for young men making application, 

R ют» io Hookun-Msokenzie Block oe 
Water Street.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM^ mW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 10, 1896.

Afoe «»•»« for yen put, ar* in . healthy 
condition. CamphelUoo, with 68 numbers,
«біт. to be the Urgwt io the Low* Prov- 
ІМИ. Hey h... raoentlÿ imported some
nry Ô«. «too* from StMtUed. The S.ck- 

• rill. oloh, organised lut year, through the 
3*b : ^ЯІ£5& _ бЬиг, • fonder Fraderio-

tw «urlor, ia ready for the «won, and Mr. braooh of that Order. H. wu an exemplary 
ïhlmer 1» again elected Praeideat.—{Freder-

н«Дч.

Get X . -
tented’ » good example foi the young men of 
the community to copy, for he was exemplary 
and faithful in all life’s relationships. He 
wç^fd, therefore, more the following reso
lution s’—

Resolved that the Town Council place on 
record its profound regret at the untimely 
death of William T.Connors, Esq., the Town 
Clerk, by which the Town has been deprived 
of the services of an impartial,efficient,pains
taking and faithful officer, the community 
of a patriotic and public spirited oltisen, a 
family of a devoted husband and father, 
and—

Further resolved that Hi* Worship the 
Mayor convey to Mrs. Connors and fam
ily the sincere sympathy of the Coun

cil in her great bereavement.
Aid. Bennett said he seconded the reso

lution as he had seconded that of Mr. 
Connors’ appointment a short time ago—how 
short he could hardly realise, now that he 
had been so suddenly taken away. Death 
in any form was sad.to contemplate, but 
it was Indeed sad when one like the late 
clerk was suddenly stricken down in the 
midst of life and its activities. It was 
especially sad when it thus struck at cue 
who was associated with others as Mr. 
Connors hsd been with the members of 
Council. It hsd not been his (Aid Bennett’s) 
privilege to know the late clerk as long as 
some at the Board had done, but he remem
bered how, coming here not many years 
ago, he met Mr. Connors as an old citizen 
and received from him kindness and en
couragement ; and ever since he had extend
ed to him the same uniform courtesy and 
consideration. He seemed always ready 
to help others—one whom even children 
might approa<fh with confidence апФ young 
men look upon with the wish that they 
might grow up and be like him. As Town 
Clerk, he bad been faithful, impartial and 
efficient. The position had sought him and 
not he the position, and they could all bear 
testimony to the faithfulness and care with 
which he performed its duties. Sterling 
worth, manliness and Christian character 
distinguished him. It was possible that in 
the olden time men were of more sterling 
stuff than those of our own day, but be 
believed that to the late clerk they might 
apply the lines of Shakespeare :

His life .was gentle, and the elements
So mixed in him, that Nature might stand

therefoie, sure that the resolution to be 
offered would be unanimously passed.

Aid. Bennett then moved the following 
resolution, seconded by Aid. Nieol ;— 

Whereas the Council of the Town of 
Chatham has learned that the Honorable 
John James Fraser, Lieutenant-Governor of 
this Province, died at Genoa, Italy, on Tues
day November 24th, and

Whereas the late Lieutenant-Governor—a 
native of this Conoty—was held in the 
highest esteem on the Miramichi, having by 
integrity and ability of a' high 
order in the practice of his profession, 
in the Legislature and Govern-

been in the Customs service of the port for 
26 years. He wesalso an Alms House 
Commission^ 1>y appointment "of the local 
government, manager of the Miramichi 
Steam Navigation Company’s steamers, 
besides being Grand Deputy for Canada of 
the C. M. В. X. and Chancel'or of the local

residents of Shirreff Street asking for a light 
to be placed on said street opposite Mr. A. 
A. Anderson’s residence.

Aid. Bennett said a number of new street 
lights had already been authorised by 
Council, bat Manager Fisher of the Electric 
Light Company had said they could not 
famish them jost now as the Street dynamo 
was sufficiently loaded.

The application was referred to the Public 
Works Committee.

X’MAS PRESENTSWTE EAGLE’
TTZR

• or

1 ------ГОВ------ Notice if he vi»y elven tli .t і h N w'll be iitrotlee»" 
ed st the next Movi'in Of the I. • L-fidatura, 10 
continue 44Mi V.cinrti Una» or lli, mi it tl • t “au set 
to consoll"*'* and a nend the нз\e • І чи ч rel itlnr 
to the South West Buotn ooiiipmv” and all amène 
meats thereto, 1-і force for the Г іг her tenu of 
twenty з ears, niter the exidratio.i of the s.d-1 set. 

Newcastle, 1st Dec., 18:W.
ALLAN ItITC'HIK.

President -s. W. Помп On.

YOUNG AND OLD,

RICH AND POOR,
»■

fat §«№ in all the relationships of life, and it 
will be difficult to find one who can occupy 
the place he has left He leaves a widow 

daughter of the late John Phillips, M. 
P. P. for Restigouohe—and four children, 
three of whom are boys and one, the eldest 
a‘girl. They have the heartfelt sympathy 
of the community. The funeral is to take 
place at 10 o’clock this forenoon from his 
late residence.

fcto*
ttf. Ml Y BE HAD AT

Vatai Fall Монето», Dee. 8.-4 
very sad fatality occurred here to-night, the 
victim being Harry Foster, brother of Hon. 
G. E Foster, ex-minister of finenoe. It 
appesre that Foster celled gfc the Brunswick 
hotel this afterno on, shortly after one 
o’clock, and celled at the room Of two 
friends. He r< 
and leaving his companions descended the 
stein leading to the office and when about 
lour etepe from the bottom slipped and fell 
to the floor. He was picked np by the 
proprietor and carried into the private 
office. Medical aid summoned found that 
the skull had been fractured. Five hoars 
after the accident he died io the presence of 
his family. It ia understood that she 
deceased bed $5,000 insurance on his life in 
favor of hie wife.

STREET SNOW-PLOW.
On motion of Aid. Niool, seconded by 

Aid. Bennett, the Publie Works Committee 
was authorised to purchase a Hamilton (St. 
John) Snow-plow for the street*.

Adjourned.

HICKEY’S PHARMACY.:

FANCY GOODS
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Ament, on the Bench and as Goeemçr, reflec
ted credit, not only upon his native County, 
but also noon the Province and Dominion.

- •d along your 
for. next week’s He has the Finest Display

of X'mas Goods 

IN TOWN

And Invites Inspection-

.T--------
Therefore Resolved that this Council ex

press its regret that death has deprived the 
Province of the services of so eminent a 
citizen and statesman, that we place 
on record oar appreciation of his 
worth, and request His Woiship the 
Mayor to respectfully make known tb Mrs. 
Fraser onr sympathy in the great loss which 
she has sustained.

Aid. Bennett said he could add little to 
what had been so well said by His Worship, 
the Mayor. It had been his privilege to 
know the late Lieutenant-Governor when he 
occupied an honored position on the Bench 
of the Provifaee and no judge could be 
kinder or more considerate towards; young 
men in the profession. While be had 
occupied the position of Governor he was 
ever kind and courteous to allr-еувП;; ready 
to assist anyone. When he met Miyamiohi 
people, he seemed to take an- especial inter
est in them, and was ever enqumef. in ré
ference to the place and the welfare - el ite 
people. As Hie Worship had іаі£, the 
warm feeling manifested towards him by 
onr people, when they welcomed him ' here 
on the occasion of his visit as Liebtehènt 
Governor, had made a lasting impreâtioto^on 
him, and in his déath they had losi-tf' time

*V ‘-AI- dOi '

Aid. Niool said it had u«t begins 
pleasure to be acquainted with . the„ l*lo 
Lieutenant-Governor, personally, but Jfrom 
what he knew of him he Ьаф esteemed him 
aa a wise administrator and a. kinc( c and 
sympathetic mac. c

The resolution was then put and . carried 
unanimously.

-ТИ of Miramichi will m*t 
eroion to 8t Jim*’ Hall, 
“ llq, P*. 15th, it. too

re. N. MoK., at

_______ І» for eels It Johnson*.
. art the Ciraalating Library, 
beildia*. next door to the Tele-

Bow Voaos Would Oororn. jlined there an hour or so If you want the latest novelties 
in Fancy Goods, just call at the 
Newcastle Drug Store, where 
you will find a
Larger and Better Assortment 

Than Ever Before.
This is the place to get your

X’MAS PRESENTS
Prices away down. Watch for 

our Х’іппч Ad.
Newcastle Drug Strre, Next to 

Post Office.

An exchange tells a charming story of a 
man who went to sleep the other day and 
dreamed that he was in a city governed by 
women. It was scrupulously clean, and 
while walking aronud, he saw three men 
arrested for spitting on the pavements. A 
garbage barrel at the rear of each lot was 
hand-painted and tied with bine ribbon. 
Mail boxes were decorated with drawn-work 
drapery and the fire pings had cushioned 
■eats on top of them. Sweet-pea vines 
were climbing over the electric-light poles, 
and a hand-painted cuspidor occupied a 
prominent place on every corner. There 
was no business, not a team being allowed 
to pass up and down the main street for 
fesr of making dust. The town was de
serted, aave for the policewomen, who 
marched up and down to see that no one 
with dusty shoes stepped into the town. 
Dating the dream a man was hanged in 
the suburbs for being ont with the boys 
the night before.

RmoIu Io&s of Condolence.
І. At a special meeting of Branch No. 202, 

C. M. B. A. Chatham, the following resolu
tions were nnaoimouely adopted.

Resolved that4 this Branch, «having learned 
with règret of the sadden death of our 
highly esteemed brother W. T. Connor*, 
Grand Deputy for Canada and Chancellor of 
this Branch, whilst bowing in humble sub
mission to Divine Providence, who decrees 
all things for the best, hereby pieces on 
record and tenders to his bereaved family, 
his widowed mother, and Bros. James F. 
and Thomas F. Connors its profound sym
pathy in this their affliction, and in evidence 
of its condolence decrees that onr charter be 
draped in monrniog for the period of three 
months, and a copy of the resolution be 
presented to his wife and family, and pub
lished in the local papers and “The Cana
dian.”

(Sgd.) J. Macdonald, M. D. j 
Jno. id. McLaughlin. {

1

FLOUR AND FEED; Maxblx Works :—No ex- 
ri--* g from at. * We »lw»,. 

•look tad work that mo 
too small, sone too

artttel

. Wo are watebfog the moils for jour 
ipoodeow on Ike «object of eqmetery

рцш
„JtLTLT
role and tes fo Ми Masoeio Bell Theraday 

Жг MthJawBtey. * '' ЩЛМШШ
» «ho «Sort* of

ШСі#* tot MS.

іDEPOT.
I. No-tort 
*0 wstobing 1A Mean Attack:—The editor of the 

World made an attempt to violate the 
postal laws and was prevented from doing 
so à day or two ago by Mr. Thompson, 
acting postmaster of Chatham. The World 
had its revengé yesterday by referring to 
the “Government underling»” who it repre- 

ted as being “inflicted” on Chatham and 
wcastleyAjiT their political sin*. What 
idFurB seems to want is a return to the 
regime, under which, by defending and 

condoning negleot of duty in the poet office, 
Hi editor was permitted to violate the law 
with impunity. Let us be thankful that the 
«Mtlemen BOW is charge of the Cb’oth

SHORTS,
BRAN,

1. H. Lawlob k Okw I: —
ABD Tea The lodi* of 

totort haring « fancy E. LEE STREET. PROP.

Lime For Sale
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
: dote ahould bo rooerrod 

Loka’a ooagrogotioo in 
ra encoroafnl end eoiov.

X- Com.

HAY AND OATS. 
E. A. STRANG.

Mr- ICeHeffigsa Loses. ЯЩШ
Ш «doehwe* 
V Form, QU&

friend.In the suit for $20.000 damages prosecut
ed by Mr. J. J. McGxffigan of St. John 
against the Pullman Oar Company, to which 
we referred last week аь being before the 
St. John.Circuit Coart, Judge McLeod left 
the following questions to the jury, which 
were answered as follows :

l*t—Was the heating apparatus in proper 
working condition when the car left Boston ?

2od—

Hews had Hotte- Apply to

THX MARITIME 8Ш.РНГГК FIBER 00. LTD.
IF. FUrar, el Wmdburo 

The* who bare never 
MSt. of improving their 

Fiso^took- will ho agreeably arprtad at 
the ntano Which the investment of a little 
ex era money «rill give thee.

John Mills, a keeper in the Kingston, 
Penitentiary, has fallen heir to an estate 
of $140,000 in Scotland.

The Keewatin Power Company are making 
contracts to supply eieotno power in 
Winnipeg trahemitted a distance of 130 
miles.

All the harbor laborers at Hamburg have 
been called ont by the Strikers’ Committee, 
and a general strike throughout Europe is 
■aid to be imminent.

am
and Newcastle poet office* know their duty 
and have the courage to do it An honest 
man would not try the game that Mr. 
Stewart attempted to work, and- even a 
deoent rogne would not squeal over being 
caught a* it.

FOB SALE.
GOOD WORDS

b'c- T-
For terms and psrtloulars apply to 

Chatham, S7th July, 1804.

The ftmta Ice-boat on the river ia that 
el Mr. J. 1. Staerk Meeeger. of the Men
ue» Selphite Fibre Com реву*, milt It 
name from Bemiltoo, Ontario ead b eared 
for by Mr. Aadrew Carrie, Lwtig-. writ 
knows oeptaia. Which beet of the fieet ia 
the fa.teat u, we aaderetaad, ia op* quee-

I
TIRE ЦАГГВВЗ , ,v >

Aid. Watt from (the Fire Committee 
reported as follows :-r- 

Your commette - beg to герої t tha^. thèy. 
agreed with J. D. Ronald, Esq., for. tbe 
purchase of his steam tire engine0 with 
equipment and sleds ; also No. 1 steam 
beater and two horse bees carts, all for the 
sum of $3,250. » , .

Thst we made some flight alterations and 
repairs to No. 1 engine house and removed 
old steam tire engine thereto.

That we placed the new steam fire engine 
in No. 2 eugme house. ,

That the two hand engines are'
stored in engine house on the Hill. 1 

Geo. Watt, v 1
Chairman of Fire Cum. 

On motion of Aid. Niool the report was 
adopted.

Was the heating apparatus in 
condition when the oar left Portland ? K? FROM

Bathurst, N. j$., Dec. 4th.,1896.
At the hat regular meèting of the C. M. 

B. A. the following resolutions were adopt
ed.—

Whereas it hss pleased Almighty God in 
His divine srisdom to oall away from this 
world Mrs. Wm. McKenna, mother of onr 
esteemed 2nd Vice President and • Brother 
Owen J. McKenna.

Resolved that the Branch No. 130 will 
transfer their most sineeie condolence t«> 
Brothers McKenna, also to other members 
of the family.

Farther resolved that above resolutions 
will be inserted in local papers and the 
Canadian.

TWEEDIB A BENNETT.Old Students Iup3rd—Did the heating apparatus break 
down between Portland and Bangor ? No.

4th—Was the car fitted with usual heating 
apparatus for cars of that time, February, 
1892? Yes.

6th—Did defendants use doe and proper 
care io heating the oar, considering the sea
son of the year ? Ye*.

6th—If the plaintiff contracted a cold in 
the car, did the fact of his going to sleep 
render him more liable to catch cold ? Yes.

7th—Was the cat comfortable so that a 
travel therein ?

...*• ITT And *ay t v a'l the wot Id, This was a man !
Aid. Watt ejiid he desired to pay tribute 

to the worth 6f the late clerk, who was a 
faithful officer. He had known him well for 
many years. He had been his (Aid. Wstt’s) 
landlord some year* ago and he had always 
found him honoràble and fair-dealing in 
business. His death was a great loss to the 
commnnity, hi* family and friends.

Aid. Loggie said he had known Mr. 
Connors for more than t-verity years 
and particularly while he was managing the 
Miramichi Company’* Steamer*, and also 
while he was in business with hii father. 
He was a faithful, honest and trustworthy 
mao.

AM. Coleman spoke of his association 
with Mr. Connors from a boy, in societies 
connected with the church and otherwise, 
and said he had always found him a roost 
estimable person. When the Relief Associa
tion was organized after the fire last year 
he served upon it with him and could bear 
testimony to the fact that he left no stone 
unturned in the performance of the duties 
devolving upon him. He was always 
charitable to the deserving, a good husband 
and father, as he had also been a loving and 
dutiftil

Aid. McIntosh said he could hardly add 
anything to what had been said of the late 
clerk, whose sad and sudden death they all 
mourned. He had ^aown him for 30 years 
and always found Ьіщ 
hearted man. As clerk he was ever ready 
to give information to members of the 
Council and did it with uniform courtesy. 
He was the roost even-tempered man he 
(Aid, McIntosh) had ever met, and nothing 
seemed to change him in that regard. The 
community as well as the Council would 
miss him very much and deplore the lass 
caused by hi* death.

The resolution was then carried.
ASSESSORS.

On motion of Aid. Niool, seconded by 
Aid. Watt Meesr*. Geo. Stothart, Sam’l 
Waddleton and John Fotheringham were, 
appointed assessors. •

TO EXAMINE THE’ AMOSKEAO ENGINE
On motion of Aid. Niool seconded by Aid 

McIntosh, the Fire Committee was authoris
ed to engage Mr. Abx. Fraser, machinist, 
to overhaul “the old Steam Fre Engine” 
for the purpose of aioettumog the repairs 
necessary to be made thereto and their pro
bable cost, reporting same to Council at the 
next meeting.

WILD CAT FINANCIAL PROPOSAL.

[So. 2.1
" * * The Mathematical Training alone I con

sider to be worth more than the cost of the whole 
JONES, Head Bookkeeper for 

Messrs. Manchester, Robertson A Allison.

Pfe
ORS. C. J. 6 H. SPRtttLAt Rst Portage a Fagan Indian who shot 

his foster father, thinking him a weudigo or 
evil spirit, was found guilty of manslaugh
ter. Judge Rose sentenced him to six 
months' hard labor. •

At Vancouver, on November 26tb, s rate
payers’ vote was taken on a by-law to borrow 
$60,000 to lay a new water main from the 
reservoir. The by-law carried.

course.—E. B.
m

^ Dooraasr—Even the ioe-boe» ledol*ed
to doekÏBg tkeir ooeepaoU leat weak. Mr. 
J. J. Steert’a new fiyer. «awe# w the* of 
Maeare.lt. A. SaoarbeU mod Wjrw and 
СЬеашав broke throogh ead gave thoae in 

tronble to get them

NOW is the time to enter. ТІціе lost Christmas 
week le made up to the student*.

Send for our New Catalogue, ooataiolng terms, 
course of study, etc. ; also for circulars of the Isaac 
Pitman shorthand.

8URGBON DENTISTS. V.J
■

ArHSdal Teeth art In Gold Bsbbar* OaUnloid 
SfBdti attention giro, to the prêterait* and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Grown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect

person in good health oould

8th—Was there any negligence on the 
part of the defendant* so that the oar be- - 
came noeafe and unfit to travel iu ? No.

9th—Did PLintiff contract cold February 
1892, and if ao wae it because of the negli
gence of the defendants iu allowing the 
mating to break down, or how ? No.

10th—What damages did plaintiff suffer : 
(a) by way of pecuniary loss ; (b) by bodily 
pain and suffering ? None.

11th—Did the company use the highest 
•kill in heating the car that night ? Yes.

Oddfellowe* H*U, S. K0SRR & SO Яnow

bwk’agaJn. Io «ease cm* *>e decking, of 

the' were flrtt-dàiSd

broken dews, wnain circulation ia Chatham 
ley. It w* «earned by the feet that 

eorerieg on the brirtg

THE MEDICAL HALL Office in Chatham, Вювож Block. Teleidioos
No. 63.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. O. 
Кітняо’е Barber shop. Telephone No. 8.

ж
John J. Harrington, Praaidcnr. 

1 Wm. J. LaPlantb, Reo. Secy.
,-v BEAT ALL OTHERS. BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
S FOUNTQ-ES

THOSE WOODEN SIDEWALKS.
Aid. Loggie, from the Public Works 

Committee reported as follows :—
Since your committee© have taken office, 

work on the streets of Chatham hat been 
done aa follows : 1

:

From Bsrtibor- Щ
; THE LONDON CÜABNTEEDiamond Dyes Have a

World wide Record-
Mr. Connell was io town on Saturday and 

eaye that a few days ago he and hie com
panion were tramping throogh the woods, 
in a pouring rain, looking for partridge. 
They carried their loaded guns over their 
•boulders, muzzle np. They suddenly name 
open a covey of partridge, which took to 
the wing. Hie companion hurriedly aimed 
hie gun, and fired. On picking the bird up 
they found no marks of shot,bat a half cap
ful of water fell to the ground. The poor 
bird had been drowned by the rain which 
had fallen into the barrel of the gen 1 Mr. 
Connell’s reputation for veracity has not 
been inereseed by bis relation of this 
experience.

t ttringeie -were being taken 
■i-ohwrrnal men faming *p- 
d bring nnebl. to ero*,spread

e beautiful line ofThe défendante therefore won; every 
point being decided against MoGaffigan. ШWater Street.

From July 22.—From Poor Hodse to 
Coulson slip. si

From Jas. Anderson’* to Mr. Ray’sv 
From Jss. Desmond’s to W. Wyse’s,, 
From Daniel McLanghlsn’e to" G. 

Stothart*. n
From Post Office to Mackenzie’s. >1 
From Allan’s to Brown Bros. j
From Buckley’s meat shop to Dr. Bensou’s 

corner.
From Coleman’* House to Corner. a 
From Coleman’s

corner. -, ,j
From Barry’s to Snowbsfrs Mill.
From Archie Shields’ to R. Brown’s,

Duke Street.
From Canada House to Advance Office. 
From Cassidy’s to Creighton’s.
From HeSley’s to Thomas Murray’s. , 

Cross Streets. і
From Tom Wilson’s toAndrew Brown’s. 
From James Curran’* to Wellington 

Street. > . Г
From R. Murray’* to Alex. MoKinnfon’s. 
From W. McCabe to Àngns Ültock’e. 
From Dominion House to Snb-wpaTe 

house. : і
From John Shirreff*^ Cross streek 
From W. Snowball’s to Blair’s Corner. 
From Desmond corner to RV Mather’*. 
From R. Mather’s to Wellington St. 
Laying sidewalks and cleaning dyk.es en 

Pleasant St., from Mayor’s residence, to 
Frost 8t.‘

Grading street and laying sidewalk on 
Frost street from Pleasant street to. Whter

TOILET SOAPS& (»e lèpqt» ef lb* b(*k-dowH. ACCIDENT GO.The Diamond Dyee are far ahead of all 
other package dyes made for home dyeing. 
When the plain directions are followed, a 
child can dye saoceesfnlly.

Diamond Dyes are warranted to color 
more goods than any other package dyes, 
and to make colors that last as long as the 
goods hold together.

All wise, economizing and prudent women 
nee Dismond^Dyee because they never suffer 
disappointments, failnrez or losses that re
sult from the use of

, , S*w Spool Wood Mill : Меміе. Clerk, 
Skillings fc Co. ere bmldiLg e new «pool- 
weed mill omr B*»er Brook atotion, e 
portion ot the machinery for whiob ia being 

' made by Mr. Rnddook et the Miremiehi 
Foundry end Mnebine Works, Ohntbem.

-Г ” Mr. Jem* Frison* of Hewesatle ie new 
•peretmg in the Bertibog wood, where he ie 
to get eat 1600 oorda of wood for the now

Воужі Arcanum. from five cents to one dollar per osLe

iTTJST ARRIVED
• ]

The officers of Miramichi Conncil No. 441 
R. A. for the carrent year, electe'd on the 
7th test, are 

Joiin S. Benson, R.
John Haviland, V. R. •
John Shirreff, P. R.
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 0,
John Fotheringham, Sea.
William ÇFi'soo, Coll.
George Watt, Trea.
Revd. W. J. Wilkinson, Chap.
Alex. Robinson, Guide.

' M. S. Beuaon, harder.
Thomas Green, Sentinel.
In the last official circular of the Royal 

<Arcanum, isaned Nov. 12th, the Supreme 
Regent directs attention to the fact that the 
membership now (in the last half of the 
20th year of the Order’s existence) ie 190,- 
000. He hopes it will be 200,000 by the 
time the Supreme Council meets in annual 
session in May next, and says :—

“The firm, courageous, and yet conserva
tive character of the government of the 
(Mer from its Hgwption has inspired the 
confidence of its member*.

“It hss approached. all the important 
question» which have arisen, calmly, and in 
a way not only to invite the opinion of the 
membership, but also to inspire their con
fidence.

The only British Oo. in Canada leaning

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Arddmt Inrorano. at loweat rates. Protest voer 

LONDON^ tim* by bating a poller la 1H1

FRANCIS A. QlkUmS

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

«00.

Store to Mabdney’a
May 18, 1888.

CHATHAM RESIDENCEa friendly, kind
Fob Ким*» Hra Wm Peter Oonlleite 

who bu been in the jnil of Bett-gooeha 
. Cventy am* bet September, charged with 

ï wife-mnrder, has, et ltet, be* nom milled
tor triad by Poli* Magistrate McLatehy, 
trite raid tsqt altbongh no este ot merder 

■If^wSeééé net, be woeld commit him on the 
Г informatiw aa it eteod and the Crown
I coaid malm net aneh iodtetprant u aermed

Every package of Ріа^7руГ!Г^>^г0 TTNSMTTFf WORK. For Bale.The fie* Tax- to do the work intended, for it.
When purchasing package dyes, see that 

you get the “Diamond.” Some dealers will 
try to sell yon imitations because they get 
larger profits from them. Avoid such dyee, 
and use only the “Diamond” that bring sac-

x
The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 

the genet al public that he has reestablished 1dm- 
»df in the business of a general

It may not be amis* for Municipal Coun
cillors end others to benr in mind the pre
visions of the Act of Ae*< ш ly passed last 
winter imposing a tax on doge. The Act is 
a general one And it will so opt-rnte that 
every owner of A deg, in country os' well AS 
town, will be assessed next year for the dog 
tax unless the people avail themselves of 
the provision of the second section, which 
is that if a petition of householders to the 
number of fifteen in each and every parish 
of a municipality shall be presented to the 
Municipal Connell, such conncil may, by 
bye-law, provide that the tax shall not be 
levied on the possessor of a dog, if such 
person harbors one dog and no more. We 
direct attention to the matter now so thst 
if the people of this oonnty do not desire 
that the Act shall come into operation in 
Northamberlsfid, they may take the proper 
steps under the 2nd section to prevent it, 
and have the petitions before the council 
at ite January session.. Otherwise if this 
is neglected, now, the assessors of the 
different parishes in the county will have no 
Alternative next spring bat to levy the tax.

The Subscriber, being desirous of selllnc his 
Chatham Residence known as m

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite the W. T. Hurts store, 
Canard Street, OUbiums ,

He makes a <tpenalty of

RE- LINING STOVE

“Sunnyside,"
cess.

Wtll^ylve tenders from parties . to
3DXESXD - OVENS- .bMSS

locations of Chatham-and 
i^^handsom* and comes

I* on the corner of and
PlJteOWAlG—Mr. Thee. Crimmin, ol the 

Custom., fa* been eqpfleed «о hie reaid.oce 
by tile*, for more ab* » fortolght 

Mr. Jem* Carter is alao quite ill, baring 
1 u»»bk to leave tita bom for nearly

At Douglsetown, on Monday,
Mrs. Mar}’ A. Col tart, aged 68 years.

30 November uU., Mouses one of tbs

PBUILDINGS. INCLUDING 
HOUSE-ALSO A. GARDEN 

AND ORCHARD-the whole being an ideal letidsnoe 
for a gentleman’s family.

and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM ABLE A
$tw ^drrrtisrmfntg. at the same price aa the usual single plate la put In 

for elsewhere.
General repairs, as well ss new work promptly 

executed.
D. T. JOHNSTON.

Bathurst, N. ВІ
■:

Fatriek X Berne, Esq., of Bathurst is in
St. 12 Nov., 96. 12-8-96.JOHN DUFF.PIANO FOR SALE.Cedar crib work and dyking on Lydia 
street. . . j ■

Building sewer on Wellington street. 
Dyking and hauling stones off Hill Itreet 

from Bergin’e to Greenville.
Casting hill and dyking McFarl ir.o.Sjt, 
Widening sidewalk and building hand 

rail at England’s HoIIjw. "
In addition, where the streets required 

tarn piking, this work has she been done, 
including the road to the station, tb? side
walk of which was also repaired.

A new sewer was aho bnilt from the old 
poet office to what is known as thé Leteon 
scale*, many other sidewalks were repaired 
to meet the necessity of the case.

Since our last meeting, Surveyor Hanson 
wrote ■ tating he had been unable tp com
plete the plan of Water St., and I regret to 
learn he is at present ill and quite unable to 
work.

і

iSStty. COMPULSORY SALEВисокії* WAS in town yester- “Saoh vital snbjeots as the payment of 
aseesemente for sick and disabled members, 
the compulsory sending of aseessmeot 
notices, the investigation of the statistics of 
the Order, and the prise eolation of the 
problems which they present, have been 
met with due moderation, ample opportunity 
for general discussion, and then the result 
generally,—and well-nigh universally— 
satisfactory, has followed.

“This grand confidential relation which 
has always ..existed between the Supreme 
Council and the membership has made the 
Order strong, and has been a material 
factor in its growth and prosperity.

“To-day from every point of the compass

Very superior new Gerhard Helntxman piano for 
■ale, liberal terms. Apply to

W. R. GOULD, Jeweller.
Too Wabtu Your Монет in nine am 

out of ten when you buy potent medicine, 
which ero recommended to* «re nil diseeeea. 
There ia only one reliable and guaranteed 
preparation en tiw market for the permanent 
euro ot uH pule, weak, net voua, eooaomptive 

„ peraoue end that» Holloway». Red Wood 
. Syropt I teen be obtained in Chatham at 

Thom* Fhnagna’a and at Street'. Drug 
f Store, Mewewtle. .

Fobxstsbs On Monday evening the 
following officer, of Court Brunswick No. 52,

esift .......................
« olSTI'..........

іяиїе'-'...............
Oeo. Stori..........

ms-:ЩЯР*9 •**>•••
* F ndbfi.rnl...............

îr1; ..............
і- ' • о що о

House Duowhed:—А бпе копа, owned 
Wt'-' by Mr. lot. Jo nee, broke through the ice iu
Ж ’ front of Perk’e Wharf on Monday evening

end wen drowned. Only that the driver, 
Mr. W. Jon*, jr,. kept bold of the wheel 
of the wagon until help arrived the whole 
rig woeld baredhuppeared under the' lee. 
There w* a large crack in the ice where 
the Row broke through, aa otherwise the 
ton is quite Strong. The hotae wae lying 
ee the iee ell day ywtorday where hauled 
out. It wu s Hoe looking animal and
-.-і-ад -a usa ^Ііітпімії

12-24.Ш&Ш

International S. S. Co.K --------OB1--------
Aid. Niool, from the F nanoe Committee, 

after etatiug that the Treasurer reported 
that he was out of funds for certain pur
poses, made quite a long speech to show 
that money in bank, raised on the Town’s 
bonds for Street end Fire purposes, might 
be borrowed and spent in paying bills for 
purposes not set forth in the Act authoris
ing the issue of the bonds.

Briefly stated, Aid. Niool seemed to be 
under the impression that the Council coaid 
use the bond money to pay contingent or 
miscellaneous bills, and pay it back oat of 
a fntare assessment.

The Mayor said he had hesitated to drew 
checks upon the money raised upon the 
boude for other than street and fire services. 
He still thought he was correct in bis view 
of the matter.

Aid. Bennett said the Mayor’s position 
was the correct one. He read from the 
Chatham Town Incorporation Act, 59 Vic., 
Cap* 46, especially section 8, to show what 
the bonds were isaned for and said the 
Conncil had no power to borrow any of the 
money accruing from those bonds for any 
purpose. Section 8 of the Act gave specific 
directions as to what the money was intend
ed for, .sud it would be a misappropriation 
to use it for any other purpose. The Coun
cil oould authorise the Mayor and Treasurer 
tb burrow money for contingencies, to be 
paid oat of next year’* assessment.

Aid. Loggie said that the bills for ad
vertising the sole of debentures and for fire 
engine tenders were legal charges against the 
debenture money aod it would be be*t to 
authorise the Mayor and Treasurer to 
borrow money fur contingencies up to a 
certain amount.

FALL DRY GOODS.WINTER ARRANGEMENT

!ONE TRIP A WEEK :
>

J. D. Oreaghan’s Enormous Stock of
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

Thrown on the Market at Water Street, Chatham.

Blrsr Aoddonts—One FfctsL 1
On Wednesday afternoon of last week a 

number of lade were skating jnsfc above the 
Southwest Miramichi bridge, Nelson when 
one of them, Ernest Vye, son of Mr. David 
Vye of Nelson, broke through and wae comes to the office of the Supreme Regent 
drowned. Search was made for the body the story of the continuance of this growth 
from the time of the fatality until Friday1 and prosperity. Both beyond oar fondest 
afternoon, when it wae recovered.

Oo Friday morning last aa William Mc
Kay, son of Rev, Neil McKay, was skating 
from Chatham towards the Mssterman

.. .Trees.

w I wrot.i John P Hamilton, St. John, 
regarding a enow plow. His герЛу has 
been received and is now laid on tfae table 
for your consideration.

Many Lines Slaughtered at less than Half Price.
Printed Flannelettes worth 12ct£ now reduced to 5$cte., per yard. 

Large Heavy Wool Blankets, worth $3,00 only $1,95 per pair. 
All other Goods cut down, Grey Cottons, Dress Goods, Men’s Clothing, 
Furnishings, Household Goods, Blankets, Flannels, Tweeds, Carpet», 
Lineoleums, Jackets and Furs.

P1RMPT0ET RIHOTAL TO MW PREMISES IS A FEW WEEKS.
ENTIRE CHANGE IN BUSINESS :

Don’t make a mistake, We will undersell the lowest quotation 
you will get from Montreal or Toronto Firms, in fact Competition is 
out of the question.
NO GOODS WILL BE CHARGED DURING THIS CASH 

SLAUGHTER SALE.
PLEASE DONT ASK FOR GOODS ON CREDIT.

■

m. 1 ----- for-----hope»-
“I doubt hot that when the Supreme 

Council meets in the city of its birth next 
May, those who participate in that event 
will represent the membership of the Royal 
Arcanum even more firmly united than in 
the past, because they will have learned to 
know

...........J. B.
........P. O. R.
.. .Court Deputy. 

... .Court Phyeteien.

В08Т0Ж. J
W. S. Loggie,
J Chairman.

/COMMENCING December 10, the Steamship 
8T. CROIP will leave St. John every THURS • 

DAY MORNING at 8 o’clock standard, for Bastport, 
Lndec, Portland and Boston.

Returning, will leave Boston MONDAY at 8 a. m 
Freight received daily up to 6 p. in.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent 
St, John, Dec. 4, 1896. 12-7

7th Deo., 1856і ^
The report was adopted.

DEATH OF W. T. CONNORS, K8Q., TOWN CLERK.
At this stage of the proceedings, a mes

sage having come to the Mayor— >
His Worship rose and said *T regret 

exceedingly to announce toother Council that 
onr clerk, Mr. Conners ie dead*" J * - •

The announcement caused a profound 
sensation and 

Aid. Bennett rose and moved that as а 
token of respect to the memory of the late 
clerk, Conncil adjgarn until th-monow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Council

Pulp Mill, where be is employed, he broke 
through the ice and went completely under 
water. He clutched the edge of the hole 
and, with much difficulty, succeeded in 
working himself from his perilous position 
to safety ont upon sound ice, when he ekst- 
ed back to the shore and reappeared at 
home with bis clothing frozen stiffly, but 
otherwise all right. •

Mr. Joha Campbell who started for 
Douglsetown at an early hour io the morn
ing, and was making a bee line for the 
Lament mill, broke through end was sub
merged to his shoulders. After he had climb
ed out he changed big mind about Douglas- 
town, Chatham bei

of the principles of the Order, 
Mkifc ie and more of what itemocj|

gloried* destroy may be.
“A few days since, the President of the 

United States proclaimed Thursday, the 
26th day of this mouth, as Thanksgiving 
Day, sod sorely this great Organization of 
oars can join with him in rendering thanks 
to the great and good ^Father for the 
blessings which have in plenty been 
vouchsafed ns.”

— TO—
Swine-Breeders and Raisers.f:

To Vie Farmers of Northumberland County and Breed
er* of Pure Bred Swine:—

The Subscriber has ready for SERVICE the fob
to'4?LBNBUKN1 PRINCE”—a pure bred BERK

SHIRE. imported from one of the largert breeders 
of Berkshire* in Ontario. Took Unit pris) at last
0<AL§0E“0AKcSaMPJ0Nh a Pure Bred York
shire, imported by the Provincial Government;

AND FOR SALE a Pare Bred BERKSHIRE BOAR 
one year old—a fine growthy pig and first clans stock 
getter; also two Pure Bred Reglne-ed HOLSTBI N 
BULL CaLVBS, three months old, Sired by Gov- 
emment Imported Stock, ‘'LORD BARRINGTON” 
and Dam the celebrated “MBACBDS* STRAIN1’.

Ш J. D. CREAOHAN..adjourned, accordingly.fc і ■ 
TUESDAY AFTBRNOdS’S SE^ION.

Conncil re-assembled on Tuesday after
noon, pursuant toadjodrnmettfiflUit- jBennett 
continuing a* clerk, pro Thst minutes 
were read and confirmed; j
TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF TÔ<M CLERK 

CONNOR*.

Hie Worship, the Mayor, it woe 
fitting that reference should be qnide to the 
death of the late Town Clerk, Tiy which the 
Council had loeta painetakiag,-*nd valuable 
officer. Hie awfully sudden death ho* de
prived bis wife and family of a fojthfnl hat
band and loving father. .;He « was ever 
courteous in his intercourse with others and 
left behind him few, if any, wjio so general
ly possessed the respect and confidence of 
the opmmnnity, the eioeere sympathy of 
which wae extended to the bereaved fanpjy, 
No words of his oould add to the esteem in 
which he #ae held by all who knew him.

Aid. Niool said it would be becoming in 
him, he having moved the resolution by 
which the late Clerk was appointed, to offer 
one to-day osr À# subject of bis'death. He 
could add his tribute to that of the Mayor 
and say that Mr. Connors bail been an 
efficient and painstaking ofljeer^reyer oblig: 
Ing in giving information to Aldermen on 
matters pertaining to the Council's business 
and never seeming Ur consider the per
formance of any services of that character 
any trouble. It w*a true tbàf his term 
of eervieg h*d nut been jong, bql it was 
sufficiently so to rqake them appreciate his 
wor^i and hod he lived he, Aid. Niool, had 
по doubt that they would have valued him 
even more. Hp was not ooly an efficient 
and faithful officer, bat an excellent citizen 
—few men more to. Hit mode of life pre-

î - ASK FORenougk for him,Ш Ttwa Council Meeting-
On celling the Town Council to order at 

its regular monthly meeting on Monday 
evening the Mayor said h# regretted to 
announce that the Town Clerk wee serious
ly ilL It would, therefore, be necessary 
for the Council to appoint a temporary 
clerk,

Aid. Bennett was, thereupon appointed 
clerk pro tem. He read the mioutee of the 
last meeting of Council which were
ip:«rove.l.
DEATH OF THE LATE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 

FRASER.
His Worship, Mayor Benson, said that 

before taking up the order of business it 
wae deemed fitting that a resolution be 
passed relating to the death of Lieutenant.- 
Governor Fraser,which had taken place since 
last meeting of Council. There was no part 
of the province in which the late governor 
was more beloved or held in higher esteem 
than on the Miramichi, his native place. 
Bis friendship was true ; aa a lawyer he 
was honorable ; as a legislator, sound and 
able} as a judge, impartial and at a 
governor loyal and constitutional. In no 
part of the Province would bis death be 
more sincerely regretted than here, for in 
no place was he more justly beloved. His 
late visit to the Miramichi, and the welcome 
he received from onr people, had made а 
lasting impression on his n)iodr The death 
of hie Цопог was sjl the more ead because 
$t had taken place away from home, whither 
be had gone in the hope of regaining his 
health, accompanied by Mr*. Fraser, to 
whom the sincere sympathy of the Conncil 
would go oat in her great sorrow. He was,

J I MONARCH
Steel Wire Nailsr
/Berth of W. T. Connors, Bsq-

Quite a sensation wae created in Chatham 
last Monday afternoon by the announcement 
that W. T, Connors, Bsq., had suddenly 
become insensible et his feeideoœ, Water 
Street, at about one o’clock aod was so con. 
tinning. It appears that he went home, as 
П4ПАІ, at the dinner boar, entering the pre
mises by way of the bock yard, hauling in 
one of his little boys on ж sled, ss was some
times hie custom. He took tvs shat at the 
table and was observed to set as-one suffer
ing from mental disability. This alarmed 
Mre. Connors and she <«nt out for aid. 
Dan’l Ferguson, E*q., Collector of Customs, 
with whom Mr. Connors had been working 
daring the forenoon, soon appeered and woe 
ae much surprised at anyone at the saff rer’e 
condition, for he had, up to the time he K ft 
the Custom House a few minutes before, 
been apparency in hie usual health. Drs. 
McDonald and J. B, Benson, who were soon 
in attendance, found their skill of 
oo evail, nor oonld they say much 
to relieve the anxiety of the anxious wife 
and other relatives and friends. The sensa
tion of Mr. Connors’ sadden illness became 
a shock throughout the community when it 
was made known that he died at eight o'clock 
that evening without having rallied in any 
way from the beginning of the attack. His 
death WHS like that of one falling asleep.* 

Onr report of the proceedings of the 
Municipal Council—deceased having been 
Town Clerk—chows the estimation in which 
he wae deservedly held in the community. 
He WAS in bis 60th year and bad

SbMUoeh gmude St. Jobe leel Setardey, 
be tb* prow* Ot short town hundred 
Mfb, by 1er the lergeet crowd ever io 
«Iteeifonn» et » football gem. te thet.city. 
8*. John wend two trite io tbefirat half, 
b-th by Baaaerd in » very eleven meaner. 
Fredericton kiakeâ e goal in theeeeood 

trophy now beloege to 8t. John, 
Mon it throe yean ie eaeoewion. 
Ml of Vow GHeagow, gave 
^^■n u referee.

: f-Лі

Aid. Niool questioned ee to whether the 
Coondil had the power to aothoriie the 
bdrrowiog eoggeeted.

Aid. Bennett ehowed that it hid.
While Aid. Nicol wee preparing

CITATION.
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.*
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made o<t 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B;

N. В,—In Stock And To Akbive 100 Dozen JL& R.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND R.8?

To the Sheriff of the Couhtv of Northumberland or 
any constable within the said Cjuoty, Greeting.

Whereai Alexander Cunpbell and David M. Savoy 
executors of the la*t will and testament of William 
Gray Senior late of the parish of Chatham lathe 
County of Northumberland, deceased, have prayed 
that the accounts filed by them of their admiuii- 
tratton of the said estate may he passed and allow, 
ed and that the ssid estate may be closed.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs, next 
of kin, legatees and all others Interested to appear 
before mb at a Court of Probate to he held at the 
oft ce of the Judg'd of Probate* in and for the said 
County of Northumberland st Newcastle in the said 
County on Monday the fourth day of January next 
at ten thirty o’clock in the forenoon to attend. the 
passing and allowing of the said accounts and the 
closing up of the said estate.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said

sa «atÿ
(LS.) (Sgd.) 8 AM THOMSON.

Judge of Probe tee, in and for the County of 
Northumberland.

(Sgd) О. B. KRAS ER. 
itegi.tr ar of Probate, la aoj far laid County 
18-il-W,

a re eo
lation under the new light he had received_half.

‘bey THOSK REALS.

Aid. Loggie, from the Publie Worka Com 
mittee, reed i poet.1 card from Mr. J. S. 
Fairley in referenda to hi. tender to anpply 
2 inch hemlock deale a( Boieatown et <8 per 
thouaend, in which he ateted that the price 
quoted wae for anperfioiel feet—not faoe 
manure. Aid. Loggie then moved that Mr. 
K A. Sweeny’• tender, being the low*t, be 
accepted sud that a contract be. entered into 
with him, with two snretieeAG-^grniah 200.- 
000 s. f. of 2 in. тегоЬжп|іЖЬе*бМ.е»Іе 
at $5,50 per M. delivered on tits p 
wharf, Chatham. Carried.

rJMSÈz—**
ЩГ .---------------

hooeebold .applies » of 
Flenegeo et Ua well keown «tore on 8L 
John Street, Chetbem, io the form of silver 
knivw ead forks, silver epoone, eUrer cruet 
■tende art be** ot foe. He ianes ticket, 
aririeb era preewtad by eeatomera every 
Sine they make porohaeea, and no matter 

t, it ie punched off,and

bayera of fomily
good# and general
“by Mr. Hoger

a SjP

Established 1866.Щ1

» diebow email the 
arina the porehae* aggregate either $15 or 
$90^ * the w* meg be, one of the article, 
epecided ara.—e era* atend, wr»do*eof 

forks for a SS0 ticket

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
LLAd^l.8.

DUNLAP U00KE &00-
МЕШШ TAILORS,МОНП FOB CONTINGENCIES.лл-

Ald. Nieol moved, eeoonded by Aid. Mo- 
Intoeh, that the Mayor end Treeaqrar he 
empowered to boiu-QW u may be needed, at 
tb, rate of 5%, aurai of money, not to 
„oeed in the aggregate $760, for general 
purpose#, to be paid out of next ywr’e

7
silver
or a 5 lb. box of tee, ot 1 doe. silver ipooee 
« « $11 trek et is given ft*. TENDERS FOB LUMBER. amriLSM»’* оитпттхха

AMHERST.
N. 8.

WA-
ім/.

*or foot books, » R long Id trank, to aide 7 
{«сіма I to .quire piece., 9 aod 10 ft. long, to aida 
rùrtaa ; alao, 2 krai pleora, 28 ft. long Hawed la 
the roogb at 8 inebae and aa broad aa the tree wll I 
permit.

8ааюн i—The popular game 
gf curling ie likely to boom ell over the 

'Marita*Previews Hue season. New elmbe 
■b*m formed at Mooetew, Amherst art 

■lab ie befog re
art gtttiw other dab. wbfob have

AT DUNLAP, COOKE 400.,
AMHERST, N. &

aaaessment. Carried.
Aid. Loggie reed a number of amounts 

which passed,
- firmearrtee ом of Ike flneat aeteotlooa of ulotka loehvUeT eU »• dllaraat mUet aefteble for 
[“ tiada Their rotters rod ate! of workmen romloytel era tb. brat okulaehte. rod tka elothleg from 
kla tetahUahaamthaaaaopaelortonaaad Onlak. ЛИ laapartloo of U» aeraptea win ewvtnoa, jon he ртеаа are right.

MOBE LIGHT.
The Mayqr reqd » communication from

FRANK MARTI*
Pli>t tkatChetbmn, N, B„ Dec, 4, 1896,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK DECEMBER 10, 1896. \•v

ti {ц MILLER FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,
• S " 0 ®ucce?s°rs *° Gillespie Foundry.

^ ~ ' Established 1862.

MUNYONit Is a doable forgery—your name 
and Sir James’?”

“But Pridson persists that it was 
I he saw.”

“O counterfeit of you. Depend 
upon it, it was not the work of a 
fool We must find him, and you 
must prove where you were at that 
hour. Come, Г11 walk home with 
you.”’

We were a few yards from my 
own door when a cab drove up and 
two plain clothes constables got 

him ou* and arrested me. Fells ac- 
юп companied me to the police station, 

lycom factor who had and there left me to see my wife, 
been one of my church-wardens at fad for first t,me m m7
Z^S2'be°DUrohZtiDhiIs FeUsTme tourne early next

wealth by the most ™>tous living,

С3Є8І work,ran.l heETgood man.'ï well
ЙГЇтЖ-пЛого A# Where were you that

itill.. I did all T could for him,for ,, -, , T ,^ father s sake; found him re- u 1 ^the least idea. I have
ТТГТеГ . , • ’ been racking my brains for theS?££3fÿ ЗЛ ÜAta b-tp-t yu./mghttat.nu,

J *“"£ "ЯЇ. 6ratlydi«,poml«l
*? "You must find out,” tl said;

“much depends on it Mrs. Adam- 
_ eon and myself have searched your 

*■ 1 diary and engagement book, but
U» in my study one £ere are only two entries thatweek. 

Tuesday morning, the Li wik in fowler, it will come to you later,

»*****r ж It was a trying ordeal to stand
was lumdedTe шШе dock and see in the crowded 

eaid of a visitor who wished to see ,,
me'„ *^hf P10?? waa ^r", Y entered, but when they heard the
son, and for Це moment I could t MW trouble and per-

plexity on their faces. I did not 
TManti^1 Mmh as the’ wonder at or resent their changed

tiM^Mmeheeter ntv expression—the evidence was cer- 
^w^aS^diaSer tainly strong. “Poor, dear gentle-

3nLhteook m»». most of them, trouble
a pompous man, and now he took- mngt Uve unhi M
”"«^!w5ed*y nervoua „ he couldn’t have done it.” There
îsSEEsc?* iiit sç*iairat«w

my greeting, and I wait- r мк^ the 8tipendary.
“Mr АІ^?Ье said, “I have Д°, 8i„rt'" "* th.e prosecuting

nesa It witt be a great relief to us when further evidence will
leanciear yourseU.mr. ^ forthcoming.”
2*^2™ JL r-M P “I do not oppose that,” said Fells,

У0” m8te *. o J f “but of coarse you will grant bail,
Your WorehiP ? «У clientis imm-Mr* Adamson, you came ^ and himself the victim of the 

' ^ Md requested us to fraui,
eh a £7b0 check, drawn in your ,,j afc present, Mr. Fells,”

bySirJamesGarol. ш the Magistrate, curtly, I re-
y-? ■“**--

^ mm ■
this morning rfe found ЦаІ, though 
a clever imitation. Sir James was You will admit thatA||pj

y serto^”’ I r'said, "but it

and easy job, the scoundrel airly 
remarked. No doubt I could easily 
clear myself, he went on, but he 
thought it just as well to write, as 
perhaps I might get into troublé 

letter was signed "Ronald 
Emmerton.”
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rhile I was vicar at St 
«Chester, that the most 
I painful episode of my 
xfand there are times 
khen I shudder to think 
nieh my dear, dead wife 
f were called upon to

A Public Benefactotf.
lis Great Discoveries Result 

in the Permanent^ cure of 
Thousands of Sufferers

READ WHAFtHEY SAY.
f Yon Are Ailing, Ask Your Druggist 

lor Munjon’a Guide to Health, 
buy » 25c. Munyoa 

Remedy and
CURE YOURSELF.

Піе

I 15
-j-3 u »rH

¥
0morning a ehabby young 

ookeda typical 
id on me to beg.

TEN POUNDS Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Oiir Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el iewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

gg*W ne’er- 
I had i*

"сб O
-і 4Д ^
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in TWO WEEKS: Й on

U1WHK OF IT!
JAS- G. MILLER.there eaa be.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION Miramichi Advance,#4

02Mr. Roaesesn, the well known bridge 
builder, end ex-sldtrmen, with, an office at 
47 Imperial Bn-lding, Montreal, saya : 
“When Prof. Manyon advertised to give 
away hie theomatiem cere I availed myeelf 
of hie liberal offer and obtained a sample 
via’. The effect upon me waa marvelous. 
The shooting sciatica pains have left me, and 
I find a great change for the better in my 
whole life. I can confidentially recommend 
Mnnyon, and the pub to ehonld know the 

of this wonderful new school of 
mediciue.”

Many on's K hen mat ism Core seldom fail* 
to relieve in one to three hours, and cures 
in a few days. Price, 25o.

Munyon’n Dyspepsia Cure positively cures 
all forme of indigestion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Muoyoo’e Cold Cure prevents pneumonia 
and bieaks up a cold in a few hours. Price 
25 cents.

Mnnyon'e Cough Cure stops coughs, night 
sweats, allays soreness, and speedily -heals 
the longs. Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’e Kidney Cure speedily cares 
paint in the back, loins 
forme of kidnev die east

A CHATHAM. N, B.r; ШРтМитМіННшймрШи
Of Lime end Soda

Is ■lllmil в rival Мату have

CONSUMPTION,
tCXOmUL BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND

CG Ufl VO S.D
L *ГЧ ^> 02 o

• rH H U
a> s,dо .о

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.m hM.

M5Шш
TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

* D. Q.SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
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SHOES !- JOB PRINTING Гthat I knew. Some of 
ad to me kindly as I

K.
mIf you want a і or groins and aH 

_ ~~ of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.
Mnnyon’• Headache Core slope headache 

in three minutes. Price, 25c.
Mnnyon’e Pile Ointment positively cures 

all forms of piles. Price, 25c.
Mnnyon’e Blood Cure eradicates all im

purities of the blood. Price, 25c.
Mnnyon’e Female Remedies are a boon 

to all women.
Mnnyon’e Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 

minutes and care permanently. Price, f 1.
Mnnyon’e Catarrh Remedies never fail. 

The Catarrh Cure—price 25c.—eradicates 
the disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal 
the parts.

Mnnyon’e Nerve Cure is a wonderful 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 cents.
^ Mnnyon’e Vitaliser restores lost vigor.

A separate cure for each disease. At all 
draggisti, mostly 25 cents a vial.

Personal letters to Prof. Mnnyon, 11 A 13 . 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST^NOTICEFirst Glass Article made to Order

H4
come to the shop of Samoel Johnson. #x

і
The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them Is now on hand.

AU Band-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

fc ALWAYS ON HAND :—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

H M:
43 4=his brain, or fcm

8SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham. 5 Oion- o CG O 93F-t

MUNYONSш IQ o
m «ceto do so. 

for a re- REMEDIES •dH P-H
Ф riKite: oARE SELLING FAST.

Town People may procure any 
of the different remedies

ЙШ

8
Manchester House. THREE MACHINE PRESSES..

H -esBlanket# 1 Blanket# ! Blanket# 1 03Hickey's Phermacy
and people living out of town may 
have them sent to any address.

POST PAID BT SENDING IN THEIR 

ORDERS,

OЙThe evenings are bee ming cool and onr honte- 
keepem are beginning to think they will need new 
blankets. We have just received 8 cases of 
Canadian Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
selling at very low figures 

Prices range from $2.50 to 85.00 per pair.
Special î—Oar 7 lb. all wool blanket» at $4.50 

per pair are splendid value.

« !

H and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing от 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

>>8301 ФH GOI was again before the 
Magistrate the first witness was a 
hotel clerk from Liverpool. He 
recollected a clergyman staying at 
the hotel on November 4, and the 
manager cashed him a £100 note, 
which Mr. Pridson swore was one 
of those he had paid me. The 
clerk professed to indentify me, 
and said I told him I was going to 
Ireland. The police, through the
prosecuting solicitor, were again _ уГ Лл„,

жлтїї CO Y
Peinte court “Let me^yo’ 

ink muffled up. On account gke ^ the policeman at
У?” *a,d> and У°ППІ the door. ‘Tm a witness, I teH yo’. 

ittended to you. You pro- T Vnnw „ •>
7°J ^ She got in«tlSt~la stout,dirty,

»^n«Aand asked him to cash* ntin| wptoftn with a ehawl
SiddeU Brought the c.ieck to j)|, around Lér head, followed by a 
and I came tod s^ke to yon. .-^!^^^^ woman who looked 
large amount, Мг, .А<іетЖ>п, 1 ^ther scared.-4 -^'you ropHed. -it repre- -To’^hnp,” she began, 
sente Sir James generosity to oar .What do Çou wan6t, woman,” 

en and poor fonds. I will Magistrate, severely.
. , , hundred ш fifty or -rm a witness, yo’ wusshup. Let

nHp.r the me«itin the witness box theer and fifty m gold. Of course under the rn ш . It>s none 0’ him,"
ctreumstences I never questioned intin^ £ me .«it be him.
the«emtinenees of the check or iff tell yo’.” 
yomr , representations, _ In the After a little demur the woman 
ordinary course of business the wa8 sworn. Who khe was I could 
ЛеЛ came before Sir James yes- not at that moment conceive, 
terday, tod this morning was re- ,<M name.a Sarah Edmunds, and
• 1 ^Ve “,d’ There I'm a widder, 23 Little Emily-
18 doubt it is a forgery. street,” she began. “That day,

■ ’ 8aw t*18* there had been a for- November 3, my man had a fit, 
gery somewhere, and that I was m Ш(1 the doctor said he’d dee before 
an unpleasant position, but my the day were out He wanted 
шавйюоое was quite clear. Mr. hadly to see a passon, and I hum- 
Ptidson, I said, “you are under a oredJ him andwent to fetch Mr.
^rtusion. I never had a dieck of Adamson theer, and he came at 
ftrj^nes Garnis and I never once. It wa8 about 2 o’clock, a 
brought it to the bank to cash it. naety misty day, too, I remember.

«I have never. seen such a check Wejjf he Went with me, and rare 
fnrau first to last. and nice he were to Jacob. He set
!6Jitelthe h“ by him and read the bible and

pocketbook and held it between prày^ for him very nicely. Jacob 
ms fingers. It pftmed roe to see toWid him what a bad lot ne'd been, 
tiiat he would not trust it into my hot it didna make any difference,
|iande- Here и the check, and pgggon theer prayed for him same 
turning it over, “is that not your ^ he’d b£n gentry. And he 
emiature. 1 stopped with him till he deed at

IdQTiitiuiaed it.elceely. _ It cer- ten minutes past 6, an’ he gave me 
taiply looks like iL but it is a for- g shillings towards the buryin’.
«те I know nothing about that Betsy here, who lives next door,

*.***' У«» J®*6 bought a newspaper and lent it to
Mr. Adaeason, he said, solemn- me and last night I read about 

ty, “I make one last appeal to you. this busines8, and I says, ’Law,
ШУ “tods 1 handed the Betsy, it’s Це passon as coom to 

mroey over to you. For yW own Jacot* And 1 Veadabit further 
sake, confess that you were tempt- the robbery was done
ed a^ fell. Sir James will be 0n the very same day he were with 

. merciful, and I can answer for. our Jacob. j knowe5 it couldna be 
directors. f In fact, I am empower- ЬІШ) ^ i thowt what a fool he 
to say so. ^ were not to tell yo’ where he were,

"Mr. Pridson, you mean to be and I come to tell yo’ myself. Yo’ 
kind, I am sure,” I said, speak- can let him go’ y’ wusshup ; you’ve 
ing steadily, though my limbs got the wrong horse this time.” 
trembled, “but your appeal is an No sooner had the woman begun 
ineujt” _ speaking than the whole incident

“You know what it will mean— came to me. If I had only remem.
V prosecution? Think again of your bered it at first, what trouble I 

position, your wife.” might have been spared!
“I have told you the truth, I re- The opposing solicitor was sus- 

'ÿlied, and be left, truly sorry for picious.
I beheve. “How do you remember it was

- I called my wife in, and as gent- tbe game day, Mrs. Edmunds,” he 
as I could told her the whole a8ked.
mdses. I knew what a terrible "Why,” she said, “don’t you 
mg it was for her, but thank think I know when my Jacob deed?
">ehe has ever shown the noblest ft wa8 the third day of November,

«enrage and sublimest faith in the at ten minutes past six,, and here's 
worst extremities Betsy Snill, who seed the parson
'1 "What shall you do, my dear?’ theer, to speak, and could bring 
she asked.' two or three more.”

i y 1 .8ha l b There was a good deal of mut- 
arrested shorty. I am going to see tered conversation between the 
Fells at once^ Magistrate, Fells and his opponent,

"God help jfou, mydesr, she and at last I was remanded on 
■imply, as I kisugSHBL nominal bail. “Considering all the

Mr. Fells was- onTif the best extraordinary features of the case, 
keown solicitors in Manchester, and the woman’s story ought to be 

ti LtM; l^i-estigated,” lestipen-

and told Mm the whole story. Buttiree days later all doubts
Ber looked at me keenlyirhen I were set attest by aletter received 

had deme, then said : “Й may be from the chief constable at Phila- 
au insult, Adamson, but I ask you delphia. The writer confessed to 
a# a legal adviser, do you know having, with the aid of an accom- 
anything about that check Г plice. forged the check which the

“Nothing,” I said. accomplice, disguised as myeelf,bad
‘"Thank you. Then, of conn», cashed. It had been a very simple

Ias ft ce ino j 2 §
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W. 8. LOGO IE CO. LDBTRD. f

PJHICKEY’S PHARMACY HNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
f

concern me. I simply
row nothteg about the check.” 
*Mr. Adamson,” he exclaimed?
ith severity.
“Mr. Pridson,” I said, a little

Next door to R. A Murdoch

WATER STREET - CHATHAM- H* B- ® aWe have just received a large supply ol l ^

MEDICINES, EJjj
consisting of 4 ■ ■

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURB KID 
NET CURB AND NERVINE TONIC, DR.

CHASE'S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS,

CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT)
ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLS.

>PATENT :
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

-
—jSlT TSB----TIME TABLE.othè 4

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL ЕХНІВИЩOn and after MONDAY Sept «let, 1896.
THE STB. MIRAMIpHI

will go to Eeenminac on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
calling at Neguac and Chuieb Point on her way up ; 
en Fridays will go to Church Point and Nec 
making the ostial calls. Leave for New заві e " И

/t

AT ST JOHN IN 1883id. every morning. MUNYON’SSTB. NELSON. <WU1 leave Chatham. 
9.00 am.

11.00 “
2.00 p.m.
4.80 “

Leave Newcastle REMEDIES10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.ni. 
8.80 “

a& Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed*
" £ola Wine, and Bxcelsior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

Newcastle, Sept 14th, 1806.

6.46 ••

Я PGalling at Nelson every trip.m seven ШжштW. T. CONNORS.^ Д=І Pied
PC d >

я

ЙSHERIFFS SALE !te
<: •pHPL /C"-" - •' -dTo be sold at Public Auction, in front of the Re

gistry Office, in Newcastle, on Friday, the 19 th 
day of February next, between the hours of 12 
noon and five o'clock p.m. s— ,
All the right, title and interest of Robert C. B »yes 

in and to all that piece or parcel of laud and pre
mise» situate lying and being on the Northerly side 
of the Socthweat Branch of the Miramichi River, 
in the Parish of BUckville, and Oouoty of North
umberland, bounded ana described as follow# ; 
Commencing at the Northwesterly corner of land* 
formerly owned by the lste Scott Fairley, being the 
junction of the Queen's Highway, leading fr< ro 
Aewoastie to Fredericton, and the road leading 
therefrom to Black ville Railway Station known a» 
the “Station'' Road, thence southerly along t he 
eastern side of eaid Station road thirty one rods and 
one and one half yards or till it reaches the north
westerly corner of lot or land оссиріед by one 
Robert Barry, thence easterly along the northern 
ride of eaid lot occupied by said Robert Barry tw.lve 
rods and ten feet, thence southerly along the rear o f 
mid last mentioned lot thirteen rods, theuce wester
ly parallel with the northern aide line of eaid'Barr у 
lot twelve rods ten feet to the eastern side of said 
Station road, 
side of said road 
occupied by si. 
the southern line of

сЄ Й
<D ftfl

O
a я

Lime For Sale h The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they corifer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

r; ;
Гх

GQ
,

■Apply to

Й436
eTHE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. <W: і

o ° 5 
Й a°C. WARMUNDE, Й H +3 flEXPERIENCED'WATCHMAKER 

baa taken H. H. FALLEN'S STORE, and will open 
* Jewelery and Watch repairing establishment on 
or about the

fl d 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver * 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of gold olass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. °

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

CO hO
<x> S >i

thence southerly along the eastern 
ad to the northwest corner of lands 

Underwood, theuce easterly along 
lauds formerly owned by the

tbeslid
Fairly, t#

24th INST. <title Scott Fairley to tue easterly corner 
thence not literly along the eaa-orly aide of 
lands formerly owned by toe said Scott F 

side ol Hie
oHe lean experienced repairer of complicated watches 

such as repeaters chronographs, etc- 
C Warm unde Sr who baa had a Ше-long experience 

at the trade in * H Рч O-P
O Oti
r-j fl 
CG Ячпн

the southern
Highway, thence weeleity along tue au other u має 
of said Highway to the said “Station” ro d, being 
the place of beginning, containing seven aero* mu.e 
or lees, and Oemg the .and aod ргоц«Цва at pieeeut 
occupied by the said Robert C, Boyes and oouveyed 
to him by Justus W. Fairley, by used dated Sep
tember 19th A. D. 1896 as by reiereuoe to Vol. 71, 
pages 522,628 aud 524 of the Northuuioerland Cvuuiy 
Records wul more lully appear ;

Tbe ваше having bteu auxed by me under an d 
і issued out of the 

juris of New Bruus 
O. Boyes.

aforemeuuoued •4

§
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA, Гlate of Boston, Mass, bring* with him all the 

modern machinery and tool» and will give patrons 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial and be convinced.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

FhPositively First-Class Work.

G* WARMUNDE
We will keep a fine line of watches, docks, jeweler? 
silverware, spectacles etc , new and latest styles at 
lowest prices.

tfby virtue of several execution* 
hupreme Court and County Cj 
wide aguiust toe said Robert Ü1 *ofe W S*:

JOHN bHIBREFF
Sheriff. T3HC.‘ WARMUNDE

Chatham. NB. g s® s
ю taë W
§ ®o o

ш\
Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this

3rd day of November. A D. 1896. H EHЩШ.Ш For Sale at
ЩЩEh 4 ADVANCE OFFICEFLOUR AND FEED oMILLINERY OPENING! H

■?UI *41 V» |
№DEPOT. 25 CENTS.

IF YOU ARE HUNTIN6o ф6ШУЕ ■mmm for elegant neveltles in jewelry and an all round 
display of watches, сК>скн and silverware, you can 
Und it in our stock* Here is a tanulizing beautiful 
array of f-parklere flashing rays, that when вьео 
raise a desire to possess them. The trade clock 
indicates that the buyer’s hour hue come, and 
store shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
timely hint. Come to us for a dazzling display, 
a golden pbower of temptations including 16 year 
filled Waltham Watch for $15.09 etc Y oui 
always be ri<ht on time with one of our 8 day 
clocks or $8 Waltham watches that are marvels of 
accurate timekeeping. We haveflMffiL line of the 
latest je#velry. Call aud see for

OUR WArCfl^EPAIRTNQ

ARTMENT >

8HQRT9,
BRAN,

u #4

HGQ ft 3§

m °
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SPRING
BUSINESS▻:

OCORNMEAL.
CRACKED FEED,#4 Ш H • Is Now Beginning IЙ wHAY AND OATS. 

E. A; STRANG.

m.
H

GRAND DISPLAY OF fl COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH IFall and Wiqter Millinery DP$ Є is first class in all respects. All---- A.T—- Now is the time to order your printed 
forma for Spring and Summer business. 
Send your orders to

- THE BOUQUET. WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY, &Ш .

® § 
д P «5 P <J
ê '|8fe

repaired at short notios, andTHE ADVANCE OFFICEThe lidie. md public generally era meet oordUlly
25» iïïpM

Bonnet?111*^ ^ ^ntrirometi Hats, Toques and ТЯ WORK. Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R. GOULD.І Щ \•=rr=r /'

• to inform his friends aud 
"і be has reestablished him- 
a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Couard Street, Chatham.

•яяяагj* asst w uss#
МвЙ^*Ко,“ш1! “*em0,t «d “F«b

The .bora ere direct Importation» tana Perle. 
London and New York.

Л061* NOONAN.

-----FOR YOUR—
the general publiei 
self ш the businesseaid LETTER HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

CARDS,
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC.

A fall «took of paper, envelope#, t.ge and 
printer! "stationery on hand. Come or 
•end o

Cb.th.rn Oct., 8.

II H ;
*їїа.% WOVEN WIRE FENCING

WIRB ROPE SBLVAQB.
Noonut Block, Chethim.Шт

winsHJb-

mВурткм » «pfoUlty of

HE. LINING STOVH - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
IFor Sale or to Let. o >4 >u *rX- r. c-:-.$2! 9

The subscriber offers for sale, or to rent hie Щмs■j at the same priee as the usual single plate is put in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D- G. SMITH,- Chatham.

■ad Sold by
•iHOQANGUS McEACHIBAN,

PUo^. fl THE ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.. LTB.JOBS DPFF,

■ 1Ê№

Platon, Ontario.

'
.
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